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'l'hc last several decades have seen a drastic rise in prices of modern and C O I I ~ C I I I P ~ T ~ I - ~
art. As a rcsult, American art museums have bccome heavily scliant o n the bcncvolencc ol'

collectors and patrons to aid in the growth of their collections. A girt of art can ha1 c substantial
bencfits to the muscum, but museums should be diligc~~t
in their decision making and should not
acccpt gifts blindly. no matter how gcnerous donors m y appear. Muscum collect~ons
management policies often have a provision that recommends against accepting gifts with

restrictions or any conditional gifts. I Iowever. there have been instanccs when

IIIUSCLIIIIS

acquiesce to a donor's stipulations. Often, the passage ol'time has revcalcd these situations :IS
unduly restrictive or the acceptance of donor restrictions have drawn public and professional
criticism that may damage an institution's reputation. 'l'his thesis cxplorcs ho\\ to balance
institutional limitations with donor interest in the ~nidst01' rapidly changing economic, social and
political circumstanccs when regarding the transfcr oi'privatc property to museums.
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OVERVIEW
Throughout the history of niuscums' in the IJnited Statcs, the formation of museiuii
7

collections has bcen a process of gradual accumulation of objccts. Art museum collections- ha\ c
been nrnassecl li-om a variety oSdif'fcrent sourccs. Works in the collections can be li-orn
purchases. pcrnianent loans, commissions. absorptions, bequests or donations of a work oCal-t.
Today, the process of'ncclitiring works lor tllc collection is reflective of the collective input sth he
director, cusator(s), boxd ol'trustccs and, in large-enough institutions. an acquisition committee.

A n~tmbcrof factors such as quality. depth of work. representation of tlie artist, costs of purchase
and of'maintcnance sun~masi~es.
in brevity, a clecis~onrcllcctive of tlic institution's best
juclgment and taste. 'The dclibcrations must be rigorous because acquiring the work is a proniisc
to carc for it in perpetuity on behalf of the public. iuluseums are fr~cedivith the dif'licult task of
collecting works of' art pcrccived to be \vorthy ol'preservation i n the prescnt and for gencrations
to come.
The last scvcral decades h a w seen a drastic rise of prices of modern and contemporary
art. As a result, museums have become heavily reliant on the benevolence of collectors and

A gift of art can have substan~ialbenefits to the
patrons to aid in the grwvth of thcir col~cctions.~
museum. but museums s h o ~ ~ bc
l d diligent in their decision n~akingand should not accept gifts

I This paper chooses to L'ocus on the rnuseuni culture in thc IJnited States fi-on1 the 1870s to present. Stcphen F.
Wcil, A c'rrhinc)l of'C'wiosilics: Incp~iriesinlo I\/~II.S~III~I.S
i ~ t ~ d ~ Pio.sl~cc~s
l~.ir
(Washington; L).C.: Smithsonian Press.
1995) establishes this time period as the start ol'thc museum movcnicnt in tile United States. However, the author of
this paper acknowletlges that the bisth of muscums took place centuries prior in Europe.
This paper will focus exclusively on the effect oftlonor restrictions on gifts o f a ~ zwork in tlie United States.
When referring to other geographical areas or types of institutions, it will be specifically noted.
' Marie Malaro, ~L~ZI.WIIIII
G o v e r n m m : rLli.uion, Elhics. Policy (Washington: Sniithsonian Institution Press,
1994), 176. According to Congressional testimony submitted in 1983 by then administrative vice-president of the
Art Dealers Association of America, Ralph Colin, museums with substantial acquisition budgets were rare and 90%
to 95% of museums annual acqi~isitiorlswcre gills. The percentages could be higher with the continuecl rising prices
o f art.

blindly, no matter how gencrous donors m y appear. Museum collections management policies

t h
or any
ofien havc a provision that recommends against accepting girts ~ ~ i rcstricti~ns
4

conditional gifts. A restricted gift is an object of'fcrcd to and acccptcd by a niuscuni with legally
binding conditions that limit tllc

~ U S ~ L I I K LISC
I ' S or

potential di\position oi'the work.' EIowever,

there have been instances wlien niuscums acquicscc to a donor's stipulations. Often. the passage
of time has revealed these situations as uncl~11yrcstr~ctiveor thc acccptancc of restrictions has

drawn public and professional criticism that may damage an institution's reputation.

CONPLIC'T
111 1996, the Laguna Art Museum (TAM) decidcd to disposc o f its collection of
photographs, draivings and li~hographsby Paul Outcrbridge. an internationally respcctcd
pliotoyrapher who lived in 1,aguna Beach until his death in 1958. In 1968, his wiclow. Lois
Outerbridge C'unningham. gave tlic museum a group 01-71 platinum, silver broniidc and color
prints. Among tllcsc are unique images. for which no duplicate photog~.aphsexist. 6 lhe museuni
justified the decision to sell the uorks bccause thcy do not explicitly fit thc museum's mission of
showing California art. Outerbridge lived in Laguna from 1943 until his death. but the works
prcdate his arrival, when he worked in New York and Europc. 'I'he procceds from the sale would
bc used f'or the museum's general acquisition ri~nd,but not without criticism f'rom tlic museum
community. This is an insigl~tfulscenario that illuniinatcs many issucs related to donor
restrictions. one that shows both museuni and donor interests.

Ibld.. 79.

' ibid., SO.

" Christopher Knight. "A Most Misgiiidecl Mission." Lo., A~igelt~s
Timer, Febri~ary8. 1996, accessed March I ,
20 1 I . http://articles.Iatinics.co1n/pri1it/1996-02-08/e1itertainmenr/ca-33454
1 laguna-art-museum.

C'l~ristoplicrKnight notes that cvhcn the collection came to [,AM. Outerbridgc was a
minor ligurc but through a process of-'rediscovery" his reputation began to rise. 7 In thc decade
alier the museum received the collection. pliotography had acquil-cd necc stature within thc art
world and concurrently a competitive com~nercialart marltet \vas dcvcloping and growing in
unl'orcscen ways.' 7 he solidification of Outerbridgc's rcpi~tationc a m cvhen the niuscuni
mountcd a csitically important touring exhibition, conlplete with catalogue raisonni.. John
Ilpton, a f o r u m member of the LAM acquisition committee in the early 1980s. was pi~zzleclby
musculn's decision to dcaccessjon its collection of Paul Outerbr-idge's photographs. Ihring his
time on the cornniittce, lie said. '-the museum treated the Outerbridge collection as one of its
no st valued assets and perceived it to be the nucleus for fi~rtlicracquisitions of' photographs

representative ol' Calil'ornia modernisni.""
7T'l~e
sale had been opposed by critics becausc i t broke up one oi'thc top lwldings of

Modernist photography in the nation; many of the pieccs went to prjvate collections making
claims that it made a considcrable cflbrt to lind
thcm inaccessible to the public. The n~i~seunl
anotlicr home for the collection, approacliing several niuseums about acquiring thc \\wrks as a
whole.'" I Iocvever. tcvo likely recipients oC the collection were nevcr approached - thc M i ~ s e ~ ~ n i

of Photographic Arts in San Diego and the Los Angeles C'ounty iVIuseum of' Art (IACMA).
Arthur Ollman at the Museum of Photographic Arts said. "They were sitting on an extremely
important grouping of one of' Southern Calil'ornia's most i~npostantartists and one that is

Knight, ..A I\/lost Misguided mission."
"bid.
9
John Upton, ev muse urn Lets Down Public. Donors," Los Angelcs 71mes,Wlarch 2, 1996. accessed March I .
20 1 1, http://articles.lati11ics.corn/print/I
996-03-02/entcrti1i1i1iicnt/ca-423631 outel.bridgc-collection-lnguna-art-

museum-paul-outerbri*
10

Cathy Curtis, "Outerbridge Works to Be Sold," Los ilngeles T i n w , February 1, 1996, accessed March 1. 201 1,
Iittp://articles.latimes.coni/prin~/
1906-02-0 Ilentel-tilinmentlca-31223_.l lag~lna-art-~LISCLIIII-collcction.

intimately connected

-

as a I longtime] rcsident

-

\vith their cornmunit).-.I

I

1~~1rtlie1.morc.
tlic

Outerbridge collection. "has cvery characteristic that a Inuseurn wants in their collcction: a
~ o r l d - ~ ~artist.
~ l l extst'm~'Iy
o ~ ~ ~ importatit work. a largc round[ed] collcction of mutcsial . . and
pcrfect pso\wmvx becausc i t came from the widow."12
Oncc on sale at auction. museums purchasing power is typically eclipsccl by privatc

collectors. 1 lie auction record for a single O~~tcrbriclge
was $99.000 paid a t Sotlicrby's in 1990
l'or a 1927 sclf-portrait. Two ycars before the muscum went p ~ ~ b lwith
i c the decision to sell the
collection. C'liristic's sold

I'i~ltio(1 926)

for $46.000. The sale of thc 1,aguna collcction of 03

Outerbridgc works nctted the muscuni $1.7 million. Christie's did not relcasc the namcs ol'the
bi~ycrs. The amount that LAM would have tried to solicit from another milacum to take the
entire collcction is i~nknown,but i t is unlikely that LAMCA or thc Mi~seumol'Photographic Arts

COLIICI hc~vem~~stercd
an rtmoi~ntmore than $1 million.
Opponents of the sale also argued the sale violated donor-recipient (rust claiming that
I . ~ i Outerbsidgc
s
Cunningham intendcd collection remain at thc museum.

1.:

-I rustccs say that no

docurncnts haw bcen produccd outlining Cunningham's intentions. '1'0 the public, the personal
~nolivalionsof'C'iinningham to donate the works to LAM are still unknown. Did the museum
hold a special placc of pcrsonal sigriiiicance to her and lies husband'? Was LAM the only
muscum willing to take the collection in its entirety, something that was important in the donor's
decision malting process? In earnest. these could have becn an understanding ofC'imningham-s
\\/islies or requests by the museum leadership at the time, but if no documentation exists it does

" Carliy Curti%,"2 M L I S ~ LMight
I I ~ Sl~lnveBought Outerbridge Works." Los Arige1c.s Times, February 2, 1996,
1643 1 permanentacccssccl March 1. 20 1 1 . littp:/la1-ticles.lntimes.com/~~1'i1it~1996-02-02/e11tertai1i1~~ent/~~1-3
collection.
-

Ibid.
Znn Dubin, "Outerbridge Photos Sold I:or $753,000," Los A ~ g r l c s7i'iircs. October 4 , 1906. accessed March I .
20 1 I, lit~p:llar~icles.Intimcs.com~l99610-0411ocall~iie-5048I I outerbl.idge-photus-solci,
I'
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not inform Suture generations nor does i t create a legally enSorceable situation. The individuals
involved in tlie acquisition of'0ilterbricige's iiork in 1968 werc highly unlikely to bc thc sanie as
those dealing with the decision to deacccssion the works almost thirty years later. C'onverscly. if

LAM had in I'act accepted the gift of Oi~tcrbridgc's\wrl\s i~nclertlic conditions that i t ~voillclkeep
cwi~ldbe bound to keep the works despite et'forts to
the collection in its entirety, the ~nusci~ni
rel?ne its mission focus more dircctly on Calilbrnian nrtists.
LAM'S selling of its Paul Outerbridge collection is one instance where the museum's
actions and donor wishes seem at oclds. I'he museum was working to reline its permanent
collection. Selling works that Sell outside of a more narrow interpretation of the mission would
increase acquisitions funds fix more fitting works. 'I hc widow of the artist f'ouncl an institution
that cvoitld take Iier husband's cvorks. some excecclingly rarc and in its entirety, possibly with the
intention that the collection rcniain together lbrevcr. Donor relations play an important role in
the public's perception of'tlie museum. If'the muscum is secn as unsympathetic or imyielding to
tlie ivishcs o r its patrons. this can create conllictr with futurc donors. Are the concerns of'
museums and interest of donors so difl'ercnt that they cannot co-exist?

1,lbll rATlONS

As thc Outerbridge case demonstrated, documents involving terms and conditions o f a
gist of art to milseunis are estremely important. Not only does documentation of the gift
establish title of thc work, but it is a record of whether the muscuni is legally bound by any form

of donor restrictions. Museunis should ensure that a relationship of trust is established and
maintained with its individual donors by respecting thc private nature of information about the
donor and the donation. Balancing the museum's obligation to maintain public accountability

with its obligation to protect donors- prii'ac> requircs outlining what typ~ofinformntioncan and
cannot be kept coniiclential. 1,oans agrcemcnts are con1itlcnti:il

~ O C L I I ~ I C I Ithat
~S

remain private

sometimes cvcn after the duration 01' tlw loan to protect t l ~ ciuterests oi'tlie nii~sei~nl
and the
donor.

1-1

Therelhre. the public is asked to trust that n h t gocs on behind closed doors is in their
best interest and for the betterment of the institurion. liobert Storr offers this:
IIowever. i t is the nature of art collccting - due to its co~iipetitivcness,and to the
stricti~rcsthat niay bc, and frequently arc, imposed by thc seller, buyer. or donor
of'a work - that fidl disclosure before or even alter a deal has been completed is
impossible. 'Thus thc issue oflio\v nii~chliglii can be shcd on deliberations that
are, in many rcspects Iiiglily conlidcntial has become a crucial one of trust
bctwecn museums and thc various communities thcy are intended to servc. Under
these circumstances, the greater understanding that pcople have of the basic
process ofn~useumcollccting, and tlic more rationally and equally the power to
entcr or leave si~chcollcctions is divided between
select which works
benefactors and curators, the morc faith the public can have in the outcome. even
though the specifics in most cases. ofnecessity, rcniain uuknowi to 111crn.l"
\\till

Specific and intimate knowlcdge ol'gili details are olien not available to h e public to safeguard
the interests of the museium and the donor. To establish whcther institutional integrity and donor

restrictions can co-exist, this paper will c o ~ i s t r ~a11
~ coverview
t
~ S p r i v a t ephilanthsopy in regards
10 donation of art to museums. Tlirough research and pcrsonnl obscrvations, the author will

illustrate the limitations of' museun~sand concerns oj'cfonors when evaluating the benefits and

I4

Barbara Kominiski (Head of Rescarch Library anti Ar.chi\,cs, San Francisco Muscurii of Modern Art), e-mail
4, 201 1 . The paper. \ \ t i l l use tlic recent acceptance of the Fislicr
message to the author. Decenlber 29, 201 O - Jen~~ary
Collection at the San Francisco MLISCLIIII
ol'Modern Art as a case study. When aslted to have access to the archives
at SFMOMA to find out more information on the tcrms of the girt, the a u h r was told that all documents concerning
the Fisher agreement with the SFMOMA are confidential, internally as well as ester~ially,at this time. Active loan
agreements between collectors and institutions are considered contidential until the loan is no longer active, and
olten well after that. This is standard protocol within Inuseurns and is certainly not limited to SFMOMA policy.
Ciiven that this agreement was worked out between the Fisher family and SFMOMA in 2009 and the length of the
loan is 100 years, it is unlikely that these docunlents would be available to archival researchers for quite sorne time.
I5
Robert Storr, "To I-lave and to Mold," in Collccti~ig/hi.New, ed. Bruce Altsliuler (Princeton: Princeton
University Press, 2005), 29.

disadvantages of donor restrictions. When possible, the paper will ollbr examples ol'donor
restricted gifis when details have been made available to the public.

I t is important to begin the discussion of the issues inuol\ai ~vithdonor restrictions at the

basic Icvcl ofcstablishing what is meant by "private" and "public" \vithin thc context of
museums. To delineate cvliat is thought of as private for the purposes of this discussion. the idea
ol'private property rights will be discussecl briefly. I,anci, capital or other items, spcciiically in
this case. cvosks of art, can be owned by an individual and that individual posscsses certain riglits
to use, disposc of, or to bequest the property as he or she sccs fit. Ocvncrship. as understood by
Inmy in the United States, is to posses something at the exclusion of'others. This country's
social and legal traditions at both federal and statc lcvels protcct individual private property
rights. I 0 l'he systcrn oS private propesty works to insure tlie frcedorii of'individi~alsto possess
ob-jects including dominion over objects of great cultural and historical ~ i ~ n i f i c a i i c The
e . ' ~ owner
ol'a \wrk ol'art does llot have to relinquish control over his or lies property w c n at the time of
cleath. As tlie courts have stated:
One of tlic most treasured rights of a Cree man in a free civilization is thc right to
dicposc ol'his property at death as lie sees fit. NO right is more solcmnly ussurcd
to him by Iaw. This right is so sacred that a testator's dircction will be enforced
even though repugnant to the general views ~I'socicty.18
liven whcn relinqi~ishingownership through a charitable gill or bequcst, the individual can

exercisc or dictate how the propesty is used in perpetuity.

Approximately two-thirds of museums in tlie Unitcd Statcs are privalcly govcrncd

I9

meaning lhat h c day-to-day operalions arc o\wseen by privale cili7cns and nol by local. slate or
Scderal cmployees.20 Evcn if management ol'a muscuni is vcsted in privalc individuals.
muxunis are considered to havc a broad public purpose. While institulional goals vary in detail
Srom one musculn to the next. art Inuseums are commilted to preserving the ob.jccts in tlicil- care
lbr posterity, making those objects available and accessible. physically and intellcclually. to the
public through exhibitions and public p~-o~ranirning.~'
I\/luseums operate under the ~~nivcrsal
rcsponsibilitics '-to collect. to conserve, to study. to interpret, and to exhibit.""

II'he govcmment

recogni;les llie educational agenda of museums as a public benefit and awards tax exemptions lor
both llic institi~tionand its supporters. 'I hc ctesignation as a 501(c)(3) by thc Internal Iievenuc
Service makes a lion-profit museuni eligible for exemption from federal income taxation. I he

501 (c)(3) organizations arc also eligible to receive tax-deductible contributions li-om individuals
and businesses. a rellection ofthe Fact that they are expected to serve broad public purposes as
opposcd to the interests and needs of the menibers of the organization alonc."

The majority ofmuseunis operate as charitable trusts that hold property as assets Sor tlie
public or a broad section of tlie public even if privately financed and owned.24 Ari museums'
assets are the collection. A museum might view itselhot as owner oFa collcction. but ralher as
steward who holds and cares for culturally significant objects. A museum's possession of a work
I '1

Margaret .I.Wyszomirski, "Arts and Culture," in The Slale ~$Nonpr.ofi~Anwrictr, ed. L.ester M. Salamon
(Wasliingtou, D.C., Brooking Institution Press, 2002), 202. According to Wyszomirski, the reniaining onc-third o f
muscums are p~ibliclyr ~ i nrmging fro111~iiunicipalmuseunis to he S~nitliso~iian
Instit~~tion.
O f the two-tliircls o f
privately ran museum, frfeen percent are alt museums.
20
E~lropeanmuseums are for Ihe most part civic and state instit~~tions
h a t function as government agencies.
Andrew McClellan, 'flw Ai.1 iClzc.sc~rii~r:
Froilr Borrllie lo Bilhao (Berkeley: Universily of CnliTornin Press,
200S), 13.
77
Joseph Veach Noble, .'Muscuni Manifesto," 11hrsezrmNelv.7 45, no. S (April 1970). 29.
Lester M.Salanion, "The Resilient Sector: The State of Nonprofit America." in 717c Sl~ercc!J'Noi~l~rc?/i~
Ainei.icri, ed. Lester M . Salamon (Washington, D.C.. Brookings Institution Press, 2002), 7.
Glenn D. Lowry, "Deontological Approach to Art Museums and the Public Trust," in Wh0.7~1e\./~~scunr.'
Art
~blrael~ms
ucid [lie Pr~hlicT ~ z I s ed.
! , James Cuno (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2004); 133.

"

"
''

ol'art does not cxclude others Tsom c~tjoyingthat work; whereas private owncrship o f a work
often prcclucles others Srom enjoying it. 2 5 Thc tax code classilication and Icgal organi~ation
rccognixs a lii~ldamcntalrcason for the esistencc oSa museum is to make art accessible to a
bsoad public. l'hereforc, museums arc charged with using theis assets. the collection. in a \\lay
that fullills this public mandatc.
Whcn a work leaves a privatc collection and enters a public musciun, tlie changc in
ownership goes from thc I~undsof one, at tlic exclusion of'otliers, to the hands of many, for thc
benefit of all. Yct, history has prown that the transfer of art is n o t always as straiglitlorcvard,
simplc or as snwoth as that. Some individuals choose not to relincpisli Sull control over tbeir
private property despite the moving of thc art into the public clomain. I'lie donor may attach
restrictions that the mi~scurnmay not scll tlie w s k . At other times, the donor may seek to
specify how the art should bc cxhibiteci. By limiting the use o f the work within a muscum, tlie
wishes o f a donor al'li-ct Iio\v tlic public is allowcd lo interact with a particular work and thc
miiseum at kargc. Can thcrc bc a reconciliation of seemingly opposite values of private a i d
public. if'a donor wants to give a restricted gilt and a muscum is to accept that gif'?

SIGNITIC'AN<'E
Or S T U D Y
This paper aims to reach a conclusion on how museums can balance thcir institutional
mission with donor intent in the midst of rapidly changing economic, social and political
circu~~~stances
when faced with a dccision to accept private property into their collections. '1 he
paper illustrates the various dimensions of'this conllict including the institution's prcrogativc in
accepting (or declining) worlts of art vis-ii-vis the donor-s motives in giving (or withdrawing)
25

-The author of the paper notes that there are instances when private collectors have made their homcs available

to a limited p o p ~ ~ l a t i oofn the p ~ ~ b l for
i c the purpose of viewing art work or have lent work to a museum to be
displayed publicly for an exhibition.
0

from historical and syskrnic perspectives. A f k s examining hen h i s conflict comes to bear and
c o n t i ~ ~ u to
e s persist in today's pro1'essional practice. this thesis hopcs to ol'fer a solution that
private
woi~lclserve as an acceptable con.jilnction ol'pi~blici111~1

i11t~1-CS~S.

Standard museutn practice strongly reconinicnds tliat niuscums d o not accept restricted
gills. 1'0 bctter understand the current muscum nianagcnient position. it is important lo look a1
thc history ol'donating to am1 collecting of art by n~uscumsin tlic IJnitcd States. While this ~ v i l l
not be a comprehcnsiw history as the cleptli of the subjcct is I'ar too broad for the purpose of this
p a p - . certain social and economic trcnds affecting private putronagc o r art muscums and the

evolution of museum management, spccilically the autliosing of collections management
politics, jvill be higlilighted. Cooking at how niuseunis wcrc Sounded in tlic United States will
illuminate how certain professional practices were able to persist, and in some cascs still do, with
rcgarcls to the area or donor-restricted gifts of art.

OIWINS OF A M E R I C ART
A
MUSEUMS
A N D 11-IF:

ROLFor PRI\J9r C P I ~ I L , AHW
R OIP Y

E ~ ~ r o p e amuseums
n
had beginnings as royal, ari\tocratic and church collections thal
~ C C ~ public
I C

in thc age OF tlie industrial and political revolutions of'thc eighteenth ccntury. 26

As the IJnited States outpaced Europcan countries in industrial productivity, tlie nation saw a
necd to prove itsell as civilized. Despite national expansion and material prosperity, still

lingering was a certain complcx ofpesceived cultural inferiority. I Iiere was a desire to
accumulate cultural capital as in European museums like thc I ,ouvrc. I,ondon7sNational Gallery
and thc Bcrlin ~ u s e u r n . ~After
'
visiting I'aris. John Jay. a prominent New Yorker proposed the
city construct a monunicnt of cultural importance. one tliat would be in the company o r the
Louvre and other great European arl museums.2Y A visitor to tlie Philxklpliia's Centennial
Exposition in 1876 noted its "union oS two great elements ol'civili/ation

-

Industry. the mere

mcclianical. manual labor. and Art. the expression of somctliing not taught by nature. the mere
~ "the early 1900s. art muscu~iis
conception of which laises man above the level o f ~ a v a ~ e r y . "In
Mere a site oj'acsthetic idealism that providcd social valuc Sor the rich and poor alike through

nonmaterial noi~rishrnent'~
that complimented the nation's industrial advancc~ncnts.l'he idea 01'
thc public art Inuseunl as a sitc ol'learning and uplifting pleasure was consciously borrowed h-om
the I<uropeanmodel.-I I
At the end of'the nineteenth century, large-scale urban art muscums wcrc created by a
number of wealthy individuals in cities such as New York. Boston. Philadelphia. Chicago and
o[liers. Many successl'ul models stood bel'orc the ncw American class of philunthropists such as
the --Ilnliglitennicnt aristocrats, the Viennese nineteenth century upper-middle class. the
Mcdicval cli~~rcli.
Iienaissance kings. ,.32 -1- he first American addition to the list of history's great
patron classes to the asts is thc industrial titans of the early tiventieth century. In a nation abscnt

ol' grcat starc and church collections, museums and tlie subseqi~entof building of their collections
is inextricably linked to private patronage in tlie LJnitcd States. The great p r i ~ i collections
~t~
in
Arncrica, unlikc tl~oscin F;urope, were not thc results ofcenti~ricsof accumi~lation.but were
created in several decades or even years. Biust clescribcs that the founding of'the Metropolitan
Muscunl of Art as a collaboration of motivated individuals. Me says:
Who cmse the gcniuses at work? No one person can bc held responsible. No
Napoleon scnt out armies to ransack tlie wosld for masterpicces. No previous,
\ d l established institutions backcd the efSort. No royal collections made the Met
their home. No one great millionaire gave the board security and help. It was a
group cffort. the effosts stxted from

'"Ibitl., 49.
:(,

i\/lcClellnn, 7'lw ill./ iClincrin7, 28.
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Duncan; Civilis'i~igRilucr1.v. 49.
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- - Matjorie Garber,
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l'tr/ronizing /ho ilr./.s (Princeton: Princeton University Press. 2002), 8 5 .
Nallianiel Burl, f'drrce.s,/iw /he l'coplc (Boston: Little, l3i-own arid Company, 1977), 87.

Philanthropic support of' art niuscums had particular appeal for captains of' trade and industry likc
Andrccv Carnegie and I'icrpont Morgan. n h o saw their giiis of art as transforming their wealth
into aesthctic and spiritual upliSt li)r tlic people. i-1
Tlic development of the large, urban art museum in tlie United Statcs- such as New
York's lvletropolitan h4uscuni of Art. 13oston's Museum oSFine Arts, Chicago's Art Institute
was to provide a source of bcauty. civility and education for the masses. The Anicrican muscum
"-

was birthed Srom a pedagogical nature focusing on communal improvement:'.'

The public

c the brainchild of a few cvealthy people cvit11 ~ 1 s t
agenda ol'such institutions was in I ~ g part
amounts of money from banking and industry who maintained that thcir cities were being
invaded by uneducated inimigrants. A fear developcd that the cities ~vouldbe over run and
culturc would disappear. I'hesc wealthy philanthropists wanted to present to workers. tencment
dwellers and immigrants ob-jects so as to learn about western European high culture. Thesc new
institutions disseminatcd a single high culture, tlic culturc of Protestant elitcs, but they identilied
i t as a national culture, tlie philosophical and moral lieritagc of the American people. 7 0 'I'hc

creation of museums, libraries: and recreational spaces like Central Park ~ n a d csure that the new
irnmigsunts could have leisure time. could be educated and could be acculturated.
The aforcrlientionccl institutions. according to Carol Duncan. were "both complex and
contradictory, a mix o r pcrsonal and public ambitions, elitist and democratic.""

However, as

L)imcan points out, this was morc of'a lip-service to democratic ideals than a reality. In a day
and age when public transportation was non-existent, inhabitants of tlic slums, whom the

museum claimed to serve, were located too far away from a museum lo make the trek by foot or

too espcnsive by carriage. I hcsc nii~sei~nis
generally wcre not opcn
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Sundays whcn most

workers had a day ol'f. 'I'liese institutions soon found \\lays to speak to the idcas of democracy
but in practicc they maintained an aura ofesclusivity. I:wn the architecture became an area that
rellectccl a discord between horn idcas were psomidgnted and how they were practiced.
Monu~nentalstaircascs and gigantic columns created a palatial almosplwe that was not
particularly inviting and did not readily ad\lancc the idea of' social inclusion.
7

-

1 hese museums scrved as nioni~mcntsnot only to civic pride but as a means of social

distinction for those who posscsscd them. 'l'he wealthy few that paid for thc museum and the art
often also controlled the board of trustees. They could stake a claim that their particular cities
\wre to be respected i?nancially and politically. 1 lie niuseums wcre a means to highlight
individual greatness as well as to convey national and international prestige and status. In
addition to bolstering the reputation oSa museum's respective city, an opportunity stood to
aggrandize the colleclor. Ciallerics and wings wcrc nanicd after thc gencrous k w who financed
the building and rissembled the collections tliroi~ghprivate p ~ r ~ l i a s c .
Immortalizing the patron could go Sartlier than inscribing his or her nanie on a wall.
When donating works to an institution. wealthy patrons sometimes sought to place legally
binding restrictions that items wcre nevcr to be sold or stipulating that the collection had to be
displayed in a particular manner. Placing such restrictions nieant another level of control to
exact upon a supposeclly public gift. 'l'hc French sociologist Pierre Hourdieu's view is that art
museums are a nieans to force upon each successive generation the misting class structure. IIe
wrote, "Art and cultural consumption are predisposed. consciously and deliberately or not, to
fidiill a social fiinction of Icgitimating social diffelel~ces."'"f

is

the wealthy patrons controlled thc

Pierre Bourtlieu, Distir~c/ion:A Sociul C r i ~ i q u rofthe . / l ~ d , i y ~ eo/'Tu.sre
rl~
(Cambridge: Malwrtl University
Press, 1984). 7.
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marble temples and the \vorks within thcm. their social positions ofprcstigc and cultural
sophistication would bc secure for gcncrations to comc.
Carol Ilitncan's research on the formation and clcvclopment o l ' m ~ ~ s e u mins the IJnitcd
States cites examples of privatc collectors using pirblic museums to leave personal memorials to
thcir taste and generosity:
The more art museums achieved credibility as p ~ ~ b lspaces,
ic
the more attractive
h e y became to collectors secking personal and family memorials. h r e wcre, of
course, enlightened donors who helped muscums fullill their public missions by
the collection's art-historical survey. Others. hoivc\er, look to Icaving their
hoards to museums on the conditions that they be displayed in perpetuity. and in
rooms reserved exclusively fbr tlicm. Very quicltly. such girts turned public art
museun~sinto a series of separate. jealously guarded terrains; each one csammed
with what onc critic. speaking of the [Metsopolitan Muscum ol'Art1. called a
-hedge-podgc of bric-a-brac' and another. spcalting ol'tlie [thc Koston Museum of
79
Finc Arts] described as a cemetery lot.'
Ilcspite restrictions, milscums acccptcci donor conditions. in part, becar~scoS thc long-stancling
iinancial position that many wcalthy patsons hclcl. 'rhc patrons gave not only art, but psovided
fi~ndingas wcll. At the birth of thc art museum, museum stal'l'was unable to Foresee how donor
stipulations would restrict the activity ol'thc museum in years lo come. 'l'hc tenclcncy to collect
indiscriminately resulted in the addition of works to thc collection that did not meet curatorial
standards and left nmuseums with thc promise to care for these gifts i n c ~ c l i n i t e l ~ . ~ ~ '

DEVELOI~MENT
OF PROFESSIONAI,
GUIDELINES
Even though the model for ai-t museums was borrmved Srom h r o p e , the museum as an
institution was a ncw creation for the 'IJnited Slates and its earliest generation of staff mcmbers.

Developing professional guidelines often times lags behind the development of the iield. After
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the crystallization of problematic areas, guidelines can be formulated in rcsponsc ro the need for
codification of besr practices or standard operating procedures. As fledgling lield. i t is ctifkicult
i l has passed. Once therc is a distance
to anticipntc nrcas that will prove troublesome ~ ~ n ttimc
bctivcen thc prcsent and past. it allows for a lield lo be rcllective and critical about conducting
itscil'ethical m c l responsibly in future activities.
During tlnc 19SOs anti 1990s. muscums began to draft wllcctions miunagemcnt policies in
the spirit of profcssionalisn~." IJ~iciisciplincdcollecting can create serious administrative. legal

and ethical problems. For example, Adelaide Milton de Groot. a nnennber o f a wealthy Neiv
York hmily. had been courted by a number oS museum Sor her collection of modcnl art masters.

I n 1950%she was persuaded to leave a large portion of her collection to rlne Metropolitan
Museum of Art, ivith an apparent promise by museum stan'tlnat the collection ivould not bc
ivorks to
dispersed. " I k Groat-s will expressly stated that that the Met was lo give ~~nwantcd
local museunis rather than offering the worlts for sale at auction. In 1972, five years after her
death, hcr collection \\as broken

LIPand

among the worlts that ivcnt to private hancls were rhosc

by Modigliani. Bonnard. I'oulouse-I,autrec, Picasso, Gris. and Ilenojr. Mcyer said. "Thcrc was
an uproar. The secret sales wcre denounced by art historians, thc College 01' Art c\ssociations,

the Art Lkalers Association and the kiends and kin of Miss De Groot. 'I here were a host of
ob,jections... Was the spirit ofthe bequest violated by ignoring a donor's i~islnes?"'~
The controversial decision to deaccession the works, approved by the director, Thomas
Iloving. lead to an investigation by the New York Attorney General Louis J. Lcikowitz. The
Met trustees interpreted the language ofthe de Groot bequest as precatory. reclucsting that they

-
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not be sold. but not pro1iibitin.g tlie museum Srom selling works Ij'oni her gift. Altliougli the
language in dc Groot's will was found to not legally binding, the actions on tllc part oi'the Met
appeared to be a breach ol'trust between tlic donor and thc institution. Not only was the
understanding between the two partics not honored, but the expressed wished of the donor were
clisregardcd. I'ollowing the questionable sales. the Met issued a white paper. "Report on Ast
'I ransaclions 197 i -1 973.'' that gave a history of all dcaccessioning from 107 I - 1973. Also, thc
museum adopted, with consultation of tlie Attorney General's office, new procedures ror
dcaccessioning and the disposal of art work.
The events surrounding the disposition of works from the de Groot gift brought
deaccessioning into the public view thc public. Witli an increased conccni of what niiglit happen
to clonatcd works. a written collections management policy \vould clcarly outlinc the standard
practices ol'a museum in rcprding tlie nianagenicnt o f its collection. A collections
nlanagenient policy is a detailcd mritten statement on the muscum's position on what to accept.
decline and potentially remove fro111the collection and I~o\vto care for works that have bccn
entrustccl to the rni~scum'scarc. In some instances. museums generated these documents on their
own accord. In others. the generation of a collcctions management policy was niandated by the
Attorney General's Office like at the Mct. The policy is intcnded to reilect the institutional
.judgment in light of cun.ent ethical obligations. Thereiore, it is advisable to review and
potentially revise policies c \ a - y several years to remain current.
Marie ~ a l a r o lnotes
' ~ that with a gleatcr interest in the role of niuscums in society, a
renewed sense oS their obligation to the public, and collateral responsibilities of niuseum
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Marie Malaro is an attomcy and former director of the Graduate Program in Museum Studies at Geolge
Washington University, Established in 1976. the Graduate Program in Museum S t ~ ~ d iat
e sGeorge Washington was
one of the tirst post-gratluatc degrcc programs of its kind in the Unitcd States. l'he t3ct that tlie program 1 7 a little

trustees, a Inorc cautioni~rystance was taltcn by some museunls on the issue of restricted gifts.

1.;

At tlic time. relatively new codes ol'ethics anct prof'cssional guidelines waved a cautionary flag
marking similar dcvelop~nentsin rcgards to accepting restricted gifts. Warnings issuccl by the
Intcr~~ational
Council 01' Museunls and the Association 01' Arl Muscum Ilircctor in the 1980s
suggest a n uneasiness 01' allowing Iuturc administ~.atorsand scliolasly judgment to be bound for
years to come by the wishes ofclonors. Other attempts had becn made earlier in the century to
dissuade donors liom giving ~ w r kolart \\iith restrictions. Ilowever. such eSforts did not appear
to hold as much weight until decade5 later. I h
'The de ( h o t instance illustrates some reasons why the museum profession would take a
stance against acccpting restricted gills. Il'a gill is accepted without any restrictions, thc
muscLum would not be legally obligated to uphold the ivanrs o f a donor. It would be the
museum's sole discretion to deterniinc the bcst use ol'the gin. The actions OS the museum, in
regards to thc disposition ol'art work. \vould be less likely to incur pubIic criticism or the

attention of the Attorncy General's oflice, iJ'it was not sul?jcct to donor restrictions. Despitc the
ethical codification of a policy against accepting restricted gifts, some museums stand firm while
othcrs continue to acquiesce to ctonor's dcn~arlds.In 1984, .Tack and Belle Linsky, owners of the
fi~rnitureand porcelain,
Scvingline Staple factory, donated thcir collection ol'eig11tecntl1-cent~~ry
Renaissance oils and bronzes. and bcjewelcd objects made liw monarchs and inillionaires to the

over a quarter-cent~lryold reflects that proFessionalism in terms of formal educational programs for museum studies
is still relatively young and continues to grow and adapt to the challenges prcsent in the museum world.
li
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Mct. In accepting the collection, the Met agreed to curalorial preference ol'tht. collectors such as
the 1:lemish paintings must be kept forever ncar the I.ouis X V chairs and
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Why does tlie acceptance of restrickxi gifis still occur in sonic situations'? As museums
continuc to face budgetary conslraints even in favorable economic climates, the fi~ndsallotted for
acquisition fail miserably to keep pace with escalaiing prices on the international art market.
Over tlie last thirty years. works of art have gained an i~icrcascciinvestment valuc as paicesbcgan
to rise drastically in the 1980s. From 1975 to the early 1980s. tlie prices of art increased steadily.
Beginning in 1985 the prices of Impressionist art work accelerated rapidly. 4s In 1990, a

seemingly i~nstoppablerise in art market valuations burst in tlie I'acc o f economic uncertainty and
the pending war with Iraq lcaving potential buyers paraly7cd. J V It was 2005 behre the prices o r
Impressionist, modern and contcmporas~.art scturned to 1'100 levels."' Coupled with the recent
economic recession, thc art market returned to a sepsessed state in 2009, but has emerged
~ o n g e than
r
ever.
In 2010, Christie's recorded the best ycar in its two-hundred-ancl-rorty-five year history;
reposts from early January showcd its sales of art last year reached $5 billion. up 53% percent
1i.oni 2009." The figures from sales in the Americas wesc the most profitable at almost $2

l i
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billion in 2010. which marked an 1 1 1% increase Srom 2009.''
rccorii breaking

With swelling art markcts and

prices," muscums are effectively priced out of the art nlarkct.

I'rivatc collectors

posscss tlic purchasing power that museum acquisition budgets do not. As a result. niilscums nsc
morc reliant than evcr on donations of'ast work from individuals if they \\/ant to continue to
augment areas of the collection.
Not only has competition among museums and privatc collectors incrcased across thc
board. but the ability of corporations to invest in blue-chip artists has acldcd another player with
s~ibstantialpurchasing power to the art market. Shirley &iff ~ o \ v a s t l i ~notes
" that in the 1970s
and 1980s there was an upsurge of corporations purcliasing art.
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1)using thc booming 1980s,

some ol'the greatest Impressionist paintings were purchased by corporations antl have not been
seen since.j6
Accorcling to tlie MeiIMoses All Art Index. a mcasure of fine art's long-term price
pcsSormance. in 20 10 works of art posted a return of 16.6%: outpacing thc 15.1(YOtotal return for
the S&P 500-stock index." Despite financial antl economic asscssments of \\~lietlicrart is or is
not a sound invcstment, it would be imprudent Tor museums to discount that indivicluals
participate in purchasing art fbr speculative reasons. One of the greatest oppostunitics for
nonprofit organizations is the anticipated intergenerational transfer of wealth that is expected to
occur within the next 50 years. It is estin~atedat $41 trillion, making i t the largest generational
57
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wcaltli tsansl'w in liistosy.'" Couplcd with the sophistication of donors and reliance on financial
planners. museums \\ill 11ccd to reevaluate donor solicitation and cultivation mcthods in ycars to
comc. especially \\ihcn it co17ncsto individuals looking to donate works of art with or ivithout
restrictions.
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ill. BALANC'IVG
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I1

DONORI h l E,HESTS

Museum professional\ are espccteci to balance professional judgment regarcling what
c
collection, with the belief that private collectors'
artworks legitimalcly belong in ~ h ~ni~seurn's
interest must be accommodatecl if the InLlseum is to secure clcsired artwork.'%L~seseun~r are
tasked with acting in a manner [hat upholds tlic institutional mission and with proper deference
to the \vealtli, s l a t ~ and
~ s associated inllucncc oSa prospective or long-time donor. This section
addresses thc limitations and concerns oS the museum, as the receiving party, and thc motivations
and interests of the collcclor. 3s thc giving party in regarding to gifts of art with restrictions.

IN~TITUTIONAL
COSTOr

LIMITATIONS
AND C'OYCLR~S

ACC'I.PTIN(r

AIZr

Accepting a work of art means accepting thc responsibility to care for the work and no
gift o l art is frec. 1here are cxpcnses rclatcd to care including inonetary costs. s p n h l
consiclerations and physical nncl intcllcctual accessibilily. 'I'hc acceptance of cvcry ob.ject in the
muscum's collection i~ivolvesiixcd costs (purchase or rental oi'n space) and on-going expenses
(perscveration, cliniate control. security. etc). I n 1983, George E. Hartman, Jr. 00 calculated that
the average ob-ject kept in storage costs $25 per square foot and that such items occupied two
scpare Ccct.01 So this annual expense must bc addcd tile original cost of construction which
Iiartman calculated at $2 15 pcr square k>ot. Considering the cost of inilation, today thcse
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107.

figures ivould be 8 5 5 and $475. respcctivcly

."'With tlic adjusted ligi~rus.to nlaintain and house

1,000 newly acquired works would cost an institution approximately $486.000 for onc ycar.

In addition to initial const~uctionand ongoing maintenance. eupcnses occur related to
taking periodic inventories; maintaining records, and producing condition reports. The art work
should be carefi~llydocumented ror internal records by the registrar who is responsible for the
packing, shipping, storagc. cataloging, insurance and documcntalion of works of art in
permanent collections as well as for those o n loan for temporary exhibitions. Adding additional
works to the collection increases the work 10i1d of not only the registrar department, but also the
conservation staff who js tasked with providing care and technical rescmh on t11c ivorks.
In accepting works. considerations must also be made for making thc work accessible for
scholarly research by curators and academics. l'hc work is to be a bcnetit to the public through
display and the frthering of scholarship. A curator may be responsible as gatekeepers for
outside scholars wishing to do academic rcsewch

011 ~v01.k~
in

storage. '1 his includes scheduling

appointments and escorting those with temporary crcclentials to storagc space. This task can take
time away from thc cui.ator's other responsibilities rela~edto exhibition development including
research, writing, exhibition design and coordinating loans from other institutions. Many large-

scale museums need to utilize offsite storage facilities to accommodate the works not currently
on display. Visiting off-site storage locations requires security clearance and presents an
instance in which museum personnel needs l o travel rather than participating in normal duties.
Due to budgetary constraints, access to oi'l'site areas may bc extremely limited for full-time staf'f
members and visiting professioi~als.
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Agreeing that a donated \wrk will never be sold put\ strain o n [lie accepting inslitution.

If'a \\ark is acceptcd with that condition, in theory. the muscum is making a con~mitmentto all01
resources for its care and preservation Ihr the forcsccable f~lt~11.c
or. i n I'act. Ihr perpetuity. Staff

may a l r e a d ~be short and storage may be at capacity. The \\ark may ncvcr be studied or even

readilj accessible for the museum staff. Neglect is not an idcd situation for any ol'the parties
inwdved.

-1'1 It, COL~,ECTION
AS S I G N I F I E
OFRREPUTATION
AND I I E I . E V A ~ C ~ Y
A museum's collection remains a signijicant factor in determining the reputation ofthe
museum. The most revered art museums are those with the finest collections, along with
superior educational programming, cluali tied staff and enlightening rcwarch initiatives. Stcven

I I. Millcr makes tlic connection between the perceived escellcnce of' an institution and its
collect~on.kIe says, '"She better the collections the more highly respected the museuni, and the
nciv acquisitions are the spiritual nianna that prove an institution's \\orth

'4'

Acquisitions, as

suggcstcd by Miller. serve as a signal [or the strength of thc museum. indicating artistic
dyna~nismon the part o r the museum's curators and a sound vision from the management.
hcoctore 11. Stebbins notes the "collection.. .is often the most important factor in attracting the
attention and the allegiance oi' both its professional staff and its major supporters."04 New
acquis~tionscan bring rewards such as enticement for staff recruitment. donation soIicitation and
increased visitation from tlic public.

"; Steven El. Miller, .'Selling Items from Museum Collections," in A Detrccessio~~
Keurle~;ed. Stephen E. Weil
(Washington, D.C.: American Association of Museums, 1997), 53.
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etl. Martin
Feldstein (Chicago: Tlie University of Chicago Press, 199 1). 13.

Sincc the strength of the collection can impact the muscum in positive ways. acquiring
works should not bc based on capriciousness or poorly informed judgment. 'I'ypically.
acqi~isitionsarc clccided upon by a number of individuals or by committees. 'I'he group
rcsponsiblc l'or evaluating ~vhctlieru work should be accepted into tlie collection can incli~clethc
ciircctor. board ol'trustccs. curators and an accli~isitionconiniittce. Annette cle la Kentn describes
lies involveincnt as chairman of the Acquisitions C'onimittee at the Metropolitan Museum of Art
as such:
Our niission is simple but crucial: to build the collection.. . at Accpisitions you
get to meet and hear thc Met's curators, young and old, veterans and newcomers.
as they passionately clescribe tlie works of art they hope the Museum will acquire.
Thcy are passionate in thcir earnestness and danling in thcir scholarship genuinely inspiring. Somcl~ow.at each and every meeting \LC run the gamut li.on1
ancient to contemporary art in just a couple of hours; and manage to add to the
collccrion, filling gaps at what I'hilljppe [de Montcbello] calls thc 11ighcst l c ~ ofl
artistic accomplislinlcnt. Nothing less will do.OF
The tfcliberations sl~ouldbe a forum Sor rigorous debate focusing not only on the q d i t y .
aesthetic nicrit. physical condition. attribution and redundancy in relation to existing collection,
but how. within tlie museu~n'smisting institutional structure, can the work be carcd Sor. The
group responsible for acquisitions must bc diligent in sccuring thc best works and malting surc
they arc in a position to allot the necessary resources lo tlie work. If those conditions are not
met. considering a donor's proposed restrictions

011

the gift is a mute point.

I'he acceptance of n work must augment zlle collection, lirst and Coremost. ratller than
please a elonor. For example, an influential donor offers to donatc his private collection of
twenty works of contemporary art to your museum. 'The curator ol'painting and sculpture
c\laluates the collection and makes a reconlmendation to the acquisition committee that two or
three picces would be of great interest to the niuseuni, but the remaining works are citlier similar
6
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to works already in the collection or of lesser quality. I lowever, the donor insists that the
collcction nus st conic to the museum as a \vliolc or the o f k r is to t x ~vitlidrawn. The muscum
t~iustcarefirlly assess if'acccpting all tlie cvorl,s h r the l ' o ~superior ones would be tlic best m e of
the museu~ii'srcsourccs. Ihphazard acceptance ol'donatect work might be a result of an
overestimate of the ~iiuseurn-siiliancial position and the staff-s ahility to care for the work on the
clii'fcreiit levels outlined in the prcvious section. I he gilt may be a tempting offer. but the
museum must be discerning and ask whetlier this is truly xicling something to the institution or if
i t will be an institutional burden in years to come.

1'r.edicting hture constraints of' an organi7ation is a difficult task. h t that is why
acquisitions decisions should not and are not left to a single individual. The museum leadcrsliip
\vlio is entrusted with building a niuseum's collection is also responsible for refining tlic
collection through the process ofcleacccssioning. One must also take into account personnel
change tlirough the ycars. The director. curators and board of trustees in twenty-live or thirty
years will likely bc replaced. Tlic building of a collection is a multi-generational enterprise
\?iliich rcquires respcct li)r the clccisions maclc by those who have preceded, coupled with the
unclcrstanding that those who lollov~\will ~iiakcdecisions based on tlie constraints and needs in
that pcriod.

M u s ~ u wAS AREHIERS 01 EXCELLENCE
Museunis have a cidtural responsibility to society at large. While tlie collection may
signal the reputation of a particular museum, the decision to absorb a work into the pertnanent
collcction reflccts on the field oral? history as a whole. Westcrn civili7ation has assigned art

niuseunls the rolc ol'custodians ol'the past: 06 a past that is markcd by uniquc creations and the
psc~ductionsof gifted indivicluals. Ilisplaying a work ol'art within the walls of an institution
; ~ S S ~ ~historical.
IIS

social and acsthctic valuc in thc present moment and for generations to comc.

I Iicrcfi,re, art museums act as arbitcrs of cxccllence. Muscums havc the au~horityto confer

substantial and enduring inlportancc on the works of art tliat it chooscs to add to its coilcction."'
When a work of art is accepted into a collection era museum, it also frequently receives art
historical validation. Glenn Lowry. Director of the Muscum of Modern Art. acknowledges tliat
cmon malting might be a by-product of'acccpting a work into a collection but i t is not the aim or
p i ~ s p o s e . ~ ' ~ ~ ' ~collectors
- i v a t e operate under different assumptions. Buying art can satisb an
aesthetic pieasurc, bc

L?

f'orni ol'hwicial in\ cstmcnt. or function as a social signifier. Collectors

might not bc aware oftheir potential roles in thc formation ofart history. Museums must be
diligent when considering to acccpt or to decline a work bccause ol'the impact that it map have
on thc institution and art history.

I b ~ r , ~OcNr C U M T O I ~ J A L ,DISCKC
1-10s
Art is the language by which curators talk about intangible ideas through tangiblc works.
Coni~iiunicationis possible because curators illustrate abstract concepts with the visual aids at
their clisposal. the collcction. 'l'lirough thc art, pliysical space of tlie gallery and the presentation
of'thc curatorial staff, the collcction is the way in \vliicli broader tliemes are to bc esperience by
the public. Museuins are in possession of original art works, primary documents of'creativity.
Curators have tlie tools to channel curiosity into visceral responses. Curators are responsible for
60
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exhibition clcvelopment that involves formulating the concept. curarorial research. collecrion
evaluation, selection and documentation. All of these rcsponsibilitics are dircctcd towards
Ihcilitating rhe presentation and interpretation of tllc collcction for tlic ptblic.
.l'he process of collection development for an exhibition kills bctween the two extremes

of using works froni the permanent collection and borro\\iing from othcr institutions. An
cxliibition may be drawn entirely froni the museum's own holclings or it may be the occasion to
corn binc, compare or contrast works of art from disparate sources. givinz scholars and the
general public an opportunity to chronicle the career of'an artist whose ~vorkswere held in many
muscums around the world. Curators must be flexiblc and ready to adapt when fiiced with
logistical challenges beyond their control, i.e. a work is unavuilablc becausc it has already been
promised fbr another show or is undergoing conservation \vosk.
I Io\vevcr, ~~iratorial
discretion is impeded when gifts with rcslrictions are acccpted into
tlie collection with conditions such as tlie work 111i1stalways bc displayed or can never be loaned
to anotlicr institution. For example, Philadelphia lawyer John G . Johnson Icf his 1.300 paintings
to thc city of Philadelphia upon his death in 1917. I Ie stipulated that his paintings should never
leave his house on South Broad Street lor permanent exhibition "unlcss some extraordinary
situation shall arise making it cxtremcly judici~us.""~A cdccade later. on the prelcxt that the
Johnson mansion was deteriorating and proved to be a fire hazard. Johnson's will was broken
and his entire collection was moved to the Philadelphia Museum of Art (PMA). where i t remains
LO this

day. For ovcr sixty years. the I'MA honored the spirit of Johnson's will by Itccping his

collection together. In 1989. the museum convinced the courts to allow the Johnson collection
to be broken ilp so that his paintings could bc more cfl'ectively integrated into the museum's

0')
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overall collection: allowing for a more imilied presentation of European art between the

any niethocl ol'display is to
fbi1rtecntIi and thc late-nineteenth centuries.70 To me~i~orialize
permit only one \\lay of seeing at the cxpensc of all others - without any regard fi)r changing
visitor habits or accounting for innovative theories of perception. Exclusivity in thc ways in
which a ~ w r his to be used by an institution hinders the possibility that neul relationships can be
cliscovcrcd through the curatorial process.
Curators have the responsibility and privilege to pick and choose \vha artworlts thcir
audicnccs get to see.7 1 Curators undergo rigorous acnclemic training to cultivate aesthetic
sensibilities and to increase broader interest in art :1nd cullure. Their professional training
qualilics them to maltc decisions on behalf of the muscum and for the benefit ol'the public.
1,etting donors decide \\hat is done \\it11 their gifts of art undermines thc muscum's authority and
usurps the power 01the cumtor to prcsent and interpret material on behalf of the public.

C'OL,~JXTORS
Morlvn I IONS 4 N D INTERESTS
C'Ol~l.t.('rOIiAS SOCIAL ~ ~ E N E F I C I A R Y

If rancis 11cnry Taylor describes thc impulse ol'coliccting as -'a complex and irrepressible
expression of the inner individual, a sort of devil of which great personalities are l'requently

possessed. s.72 I'sychologists havc noted, in a more than negative asscssment. that "collecting is
regressive (anal) activity with strong narcissistic and Setishistic traits.. . [?'lo collect is to deny.. .

clcath and castration.

-.73

-1-he collector occupies an interesting position as thcre is no obligation to

share with a wider audience if one is in possession o f a cultul-ally significant object. As a private
70
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collection. thcrc is n o duty to c m or protect a work 01' art. Many ol'the grcatest ivorks of artistic
pcnius can bc owned by anyone who can af'l'ord to buy them or the luck to l i d thcm." Tlic
notion that art belongs to peoplc is an icleali~eddemocratic one, but not a universal mandatc.
The private collection is a means to separate the people from \vorks ~ ~ ' c o n i n i i ~~mportance.
nal
Though collectors are by delinition acquisitiw people and collect for a variety of rcasons.
somc view themsel\/cs arc temporary trustees or stewards of works of art.7 i It was said ol'the
noted Picasso collcctors Sally and Victor (;an7 that "thcir engagement expanded beyond thc
private interaction of buying for thcir own satisfaction to the public ~ t c \ ~ a r d s hthat
i p guides our

. placing works in museums: lending picti~rcsto exhibitions.
public museiums and civic pr~~jects..
and welcoming n constant stream of visitors into [their] lion~es."'" l'hc full realization of acting
as a social beneficiary might be seen as donating works of art to museums. \vhich will care for
the objcct in pcrpctuity on behalf of the public. It is the choice whether to be a beneficiary to the
public or not
If a collector chooses to do so~ncthingthat be~icfitssociety, docs that mean hc or shc
sl~ouldcontinue to exercise control over the work after it has left his or her possession'? B y
applying donos restsict~ons,the collector extends thc tendencies of' being an avaricious hoardcr,
not a social beneljciary. IIowever, John Sare notes that the museum's promise for peqxtual
adherence to a sct of restrictions can be secn as consideration for the collector's relcase of the
property.

77

The system of private properly, as traditionally held in the United States, works in

Savor of the possessor to exercise his or her wishes even ovcr objccts of'cultulnl and historical
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significance.'"ince

a collector is not rcqnired to tlonatc a work orart and thc act is voluntary, it

might seem fair that the niuscum accepts a donor's rcstrictions. I-Iowcvcr, do~iorsarc rewarded
for their charitable acts with tax dcductio~is.Accepting rcstrictions co~itinucsa pattern of
ll~
objects over the rest of the
levclage on behalfof'tliosc \\itlo posscss c u l t ~ ~ r asignil?cant
mi~seum'sstakeholders. tlie public.

Art collections are a means of both self-expression and self-glorilication for tnany
wealthy men and wonien."'

111writing

about Joseph Ihvcen, a prominent American art dealer of'

the twentieth century, S.N. Hehrman made thcse observations about the desires that psompted
many of the industrial titans for whom h v c e n worked to give away their art:

The art patrons of the lienaissancc h;~dthemselves painted into the pictures they
commissioned; bccausc their American countcrpasts livcd too late to have this
servicc pcrformcd for them, they had to gain immortality by buying collections
and putting them in public museums. It is hnman and pel-liaps touching, this
inipulse to pro.ject oneself beyond one's mortal span.SO
Collectors can only possess works of art during tlieir life timc; making arrangements for works
r 101is
of art shows an i~~iderstanding
that possession of tangible goods does not escape he limit7t'

of mortality. Donating works to a museum to be hcld in trust for tlie public is a way to transcend
one's own mortality and sccure a place for one's legacy in a public fori~ni.Requesting that
works are always to be displayed or nevcr sold makes the legacy prescnt for perpetuity.
The concernment with Jegacy is even greater in today's incrcasingly global, ever
changing society. The spread of information and technological advances happens at such a rapid
pace that what is current and the best at one nioment appears outdated and obsolete in the next.
78
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F,lainc A. King and (;ail 1,evin note tlie tlillkrence bctbbeen thc carly blue-blooded patrons of the
early t~vcntictlicentury and the nouveaux-rich mitseum trustecs and donors of today. Thcy say
that thc likes of C'arnegie. Frick. Mellon antl Whitncy were conlidcnt about thcir 11nanciaI and
social status, but uscd the establishment ofmuseunis to furthcr securc a political basc or social
Donating public works to museums or creating thcis olvn was both an advertisement
ol'po\ver and a part or' civic duty or nohlessc ohlrpe: rather today-s giving is cl~aracterizedas a
form of'.socinl risu111k" b ~ l i l d i n g .Giving
~~
is a way to gain social visihility and clout f'or thc
s3
ne\v rich, as well as, thc benefactors of inherited wealth.

I'here is a level of social prestige involved lvith charitable transactions. Museums. small
anti large. have donor recognition events tliroughout the course oS the year and publish a list oS
donors in an annual report. The benevolence of sonic is broadcastcd lix all to see. Some
muscums will segment receptions, curator-led tours and dinners as a mcans of issuing mcniber
bcncfits by levcls oFgraduated giving. The riiost prestigious museum galas and parties are
covcrcd in thc -'Style-section" of tlie New York 1 imes and 1,os Angcles I imes. 'I he Scatured
photograpl~sserve as a visual map to a "who's who" ol'socicty's upper cchclon. Perhaps,
today's giving is riot about immorality. as it may h a w been with the robber barons, but a way to
an'cst moments in an otherwise fleeting world. Fina~icinlsecurity can vanish

ill

a volatile

economic climate antl a public image may bc tarnished by scanctal and loss of good standing in
one's conimunity. Restricted giving can solidib a moment of good will that remains forever
tliough wealth and jn~agemay not.
The transfer of private property to a museum is not the only way to ensure that a legacy
of a collector lives on. Great works pass quietly down from generation to generation within a
-

--

-
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l'a~nil)unit and thc public is none the wiser. 1 Icre the Icvel of public recognition is dmost nonc.
'l'his legacy may not be carried on by relatives due to lack of interest or thc linnncinl bi~sdcn01'
estate taxes. especially with appreciated works of art. A once prominent collector dcclarccl. --A
man ....shouldn't force his task on his children; and his childrcn shouldn't h a w to pay a tax in
orcicr to o\vn somc pictures they don't want.""

I%ul Schervish writes:

I hese numbers conllnn what \ve have learned repeatedly Ssom c\lcnlth-holders and
Iinancial aclvisors. As net estates bccome very Iargc. \\dth-holclcrs makc a
conscious decision to move their resources away from heirs and to\va~.clcharity.. ..
I t sccms ... that once wealth-holdcrs recognize their families arc linancially
secure. they tend to look for deeper purposes Sor their material means. X 5
Donors sccm to be well aware that the transfer of wealth is not limi tecl to heirs.
Museums may be perceived as being better equipped for dealing mith thc prescrvation
and care of an art collection than heirs. Donating works to a museum is a way to find a
pcrmancnt and litting heir for the works collected during the collector-s life. For thosc
passionate about art. S C I I I I I ~ is often associated with a sense ol'loss. and this is compounded

1 lonor .larncsU rellccted son~bcrlyas

\\then thc selling is brougllt on by the loss o f a l o \ d
the work IYom her parents' collection went up for sale at

:I

Christie's contemporary salc i n

1,ondon. She said, '-That was in my parents- bedroom" or "That was on the tablc in the l~all."''
A collector can have an emotional investment in the work and therefore. is conscious about

finding a fitting home for the work. If the works went to auction. they might be passed fi-om
owner to owner in any number oFcombinations. Finding a permanent and suitable repository for
the works at a museum would end the line of successive collectors' hancls. To ensure that thc
SI
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as a permanent. rather than transient caregiver. the donor could put in place

restrictions to never sell or loan the work.
Accepting cfouor restrictions no[ only memorializes the person, but validates the \ w r k
invol\wl in amassing a collection. Assigning value to the colleclor's cffort acknowledges that
collecting can be a sesult or discerning behavior anci tempered acquisition Tor private indiviciuals.
'l'aking an entirc collection horn a donor offers recognition that a collection is n w e than thc sum
of its parts. Picking and choosing selected works out ol'a private collection may result in tlic
loss ol'tlic organic fccl of [lie collection. Amassing a private collection is one [hat can be likened
to a crcative process; picking out works as individual pieces but also relate to one another as a
whole within the 1Lamework o l a n individual's personal taste. I-Iere the collector is the solc
ci~ratorcvhercas nluseum collections grow by nccuniulation depending on the aesthelic

predilections ol'an cver-cllanging stal'f, board of trustees, and other donors. Separating works
that conic in as a part 01'0s an entirc psivatc collection divorces the role tlic collector played in
painslakingly asse~nbling it.
A collector may wish that the collection. not only be taken in its entirety, but displayed in

the Ii~sliionthat the collcctor dictates. When lhc collector Emery Reves died in 198 1 , it becanic
known that his wifc's collection of Impressionist, Post-Impressionist and Modern paintings.
sculpturq and works 011 paper, and decorative art objects; might be available to a nii~sei~rn.'~
The Dallas Museuni of Art (DMA) courted Wendy Reves arduously and won a commitnlent to
receive the collection."' In order to be the Oworetl nii~seumthat received [he highly coveted
collection. thc LIMA accepted a series of conditions. Reves demanded that the museum recreate
six of the principal roo~nsof her home, Villa La Pausa, with the filmiturc, paintings. tapestries
89
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and other filrnishings as she had them arranged. I'hc rooms recreated in the museiun include thc
library. dining room. salon, bcdroom, hall and patio built around a central courtyml.
Fi~rthermore,the collection ~voulclalso inclucle iron \\larks. Winston Churchill memorabilia, and
decorative arts. to be displayed as a unit. 1 he LIMA bore the responsibility of raising $6 million
dollars needed to recreate the Keves' villa Srom the South of 1:rance.
7

I he Kcves C'ollcction. Features important \vorks by I'icrre Ronnard. Paul Cezanne,
T

Ciustave Courbet, Paul Ciaugujn. Iidouarcl Manct, C'laudc Monet, Auguste Rodin. IHenri de
'I'oi~louse-L1ai~trec,
and Vincent van (iogh. among others, l'hc gifi cloubled the valuc of the
collection is not united as
~nuseum'spertnanent collection, but at some sacrifice. I he niuseu~~i's
the Reves Collection and the rnuscuni's other perniancnt holdings cannot be fully integrated. In
addition, the reconstructed rooms place the paintings at a grcat distance from the vic\ver wherc
waist high barriers keep viewcrs separated rrotn somc works by 20

By acquiescing to Wendy Iie\cs' wishes. accepting thc collection in its cntirety anel
housing in a replica o l thc donor's villa, the DM/\ validates the collection and. in a sense, the
lifestyle of the collector. The IIMA niay have seen thcse conditions as reasol~ableconsidering
the gift transformed the Museum's collec~ionsol'latc ninctecn and early European art and
decorative art. The ~nuseum'sacceptance of tlie conditions ensured the DMA would secure a
collection of great magnitude and value. l'he Keves Collection did provide the DMA a major
collection o l Impressionist and Post-Impressionist paintings, areas in which the Museuni was
lacking, at the espensc of offering the Reves a measure of immortality. To receive a collection
that increased the overall value oi'the ~nuseum'sholdings and depth and representation in ccrtain
areas, the museum relinquishcd c u ~ ~ ~ t o rdiscretion
ial
and submitted to tlie taste oi'the donor.
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I o an increasing degree, donors arc concerned ~ ~ i ttlic
l i impact ol'thcir girts and the
outcomes oSthe organizations they support. In a study conducted by the National C'ommittec on
I'lan~ied Giving, donors identified the -desire to support thc charity' and the -ultimate use ol'thc
girt by the charity' as [lie main cliaritablc motivations."' Ultimatc use or the gift can mcan a
broad nu~nberorthings but this shows that donors arc awnrc that a donation. be i t monetary or
art work, is a resource to a niuseum. FIowevcr. the donor's definition ol'the word "use" may
cliSSer fi-om the museum's definition of the tcrm.
Iiesearchers are finding that n concern with hen ; ~ norganimtio~iuses a donation is
prevalent in younger phi~antllropists."~
The wealth associated with younger philnntrophists is
often times new wealth made fi-om thc dot-corn arid other booming industries of the 00s or
inherited w c n l t h . " ~ l i i sgroup is characterized by \vantirig to have u greater h e l ~Cinvolvcment
with the organi~ation,rather than the donation being the only connection. 'l'he National Arts
donors Iiave
Forum ~ e r i e s " panelists and participants rccognixci that ncw "cntrcj~re~ieuri;II"
dil'fercnt expectations than morc lraditional donors, prelLrsing to be "part of the process ... feel
involved.. . help solve problems.. . have fun, and most of all know they are making a
diff~rence."~)"r)onor restrictions are an extension of the entreprunci~rialspirit capluring the
desire to havc a more hands-on rolc with the organization tlirough management and specified use
')Z
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o f a donation. Pro-active attitucle and increased involvenicnt iiiiglit lind an outlet in pursuing
donor restrictions. Not only do younger donors want to be active in thc organi~ation,thcy
tiemand transparency and a c c o ~ u i t a b i l i t ~This
. ~ ) ~stems from a need to know what a nonprofit
does suid lieu tlicir si~pportmakes a difference in acconiplishing tlic institutional mission. They
expect scsponsible stewardship and seek recognition for tlieir gifrs.O"~onor ~utsictionswould
proviclc an additional layer of involvement and oversight in the usc of' donated resources.
('oncern with what a museum will do with a work of art is not a ne\\ se~~timent
for

~
(1 959). an iconic early Jasper
collcctors. In 1980. I3urton and Emily Tremaine sold 7 h ' 1~1c~g.f.v
Solins painting. to tlie Wliitney Museun~of American Art for $I million

-

then the Iiigliesi price

paid by a museum for a work by a living artist. The l'remaines could h a w donated tlie work to
thc nii~scuni.which they paid $900 for in 1959. "If a museum pays $1 million I'or a painting, it
won't wind up in the basement.*' Mrs. Tremaine said i n

LI

I987 interview."" I'hc Tremaines saw

the prc~iiiumprice as 11 guarantee that the museum would keep thc cvork out ol'storage and on
view. Anthony I Iadcn-(iucst claims there was a deeper history lierc. 'I he 1rcmaincs. avid
contcniporary art collcctors. had donated 90 works to the National Gallery of Art in Washington,
including a work by Bridget Riley. The piece was not taken on a worldwide tour that the
Tsemaine bclieved they had been promised when donating the w o ~ k . ' ~Leo
) " Armstrong? former
director of thc Whitney, said "They took this as a syn~bolthat no museums arc to be trusted."""
Selling ilie work rather than donating the work to the niuseu~nwas a way to safeguard the
couple's interest in the use of the piece.
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disposition might bc construed as a breach of good faith to the donor. The donor gave the worli
to the ~ i i i ~ s ~to
u nuse
i Sor display. not as an asset to liquidate. In turn, this could cti~couragencbv
donors Sro~nconjidering that inst~tutionas \\/orthy or receiving gills or art or m,llie long-tcrm
donors sitepica1 about giving to the institution again. Since privatc collectors often donate cash
as well as art works. they can be seen as an imporlalit sou~.cefor thc muscum's financial
\\ellhre.io' In making clear his or her wishes, the donor may choose to put in place restrictions
on wliar can bc done with i t in thc Suture. [he museum should be conscious ol'tlie sens~tivities
of the relationship between the donor and the institution and the impact that one dccision may
have on all other Sutui-c relationships.

I ~ c K L / \ s I : [ > VAI.UE10 I'KIVAIE COLLECTION
Collectors profit f'ro~iihaving works in a museum, not only socially. but financially. I'hc
prestige of bcing acccpted in a miiseum's collection validates the collector's choices and boasts a

provenance that can claim museum pedigree. 7 he r n u s e u n ~acceptance
'~
a work Srom a private
collector can increase the rest of thc stock of the donors remaining collection. Museums
typically do not exhibit the work o f a private collection without bcing promised a f'uture girt of
most or all of [he ivorks, because the show had the potential to increase tlic value of thc private
col~ection.'~"hluseums cannot assume that patrons have the same generous intentions in mind
as the institution without proper communication. For example, a rase early sculpture by Hrucc

Nnuman. Jfeiiry ibIoor-c JZo~1i7dto Fui1 ( 1 967) had been on long-term loan to the Walkcs Art
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Museum by a member o f the board ol'trustees. I'o thc museum. i t secmed certain the work
would remain there permanently.

104

t lonwer. in 2001. thc work went to auction and sold to a

private collector in Europe for $9.9 million. a price most Amcrican art

I ~ ~ L ~ S C Lcould
~ I I ~ Snot

compete with. I t would be unfair to speculatc why an American collector did not show an
interest in this particular piece. Auction house records rcspect the anonymity of buyers. The
example is not to comment on the prevalcnce 01' international buyers versus American buyers in
the art market,"" rather to illustrate thc museums' inability to compete with the purchasing
by a n American
power of private individuals. The piece coi~lclhave very wcll becn purcl~a~cd
collector, but even so the result is still the same. 'I'he work is no longer available for the public
to en.joy, whcther it ends up in a New York penthouse or in a villa i n France.
According to J x k

many more people are corning to see art as a way to

-'diversiSying your irivestnicnt portfolio." i\lthough this financial agenda might conflict with
those that collect to enrich their lives. Gold says. thc:
New collectors, who Inave been malting their ~nioneyin hedge funds. are very
acvase of alternatives Tor their money. Cash pays so little retum nocv that to
invest in art doesn't seem like such a dumb idea. l'hat's why the art market's
been so strong - because there are Sew better options. I[ thc stock market had
two or three consecutive cluarters oC large grocvth, then, perversely, the art
~narltetmight have a problem. 107
For indivicluals motivated by financial gain. donating selcctecl w o ~ ~ to
k sa museum might increase
the vali~eol'the picces rcmainjng in their possession. Il'a museum agrees to never sell the world,
the work may appear at other institutions, as wcll. nluch like the IIcizly 1\4oorc B o u d to Fhil
Storr. '-To tlave and to Hold." 35.
However, the art market has beell increasingly cliversified wit11 international buyers over the last decade. For
a discussion on the appearance of new wealth overseas and the interest in the art market, see Aaron Levine and Josh
Raw, "Ultra-Rich Collec~orsI-lelp Keep ArL Market Afloat," interviewed by Elizabeth Blair, ~V(rtionrl/Puhlic R d i o .
podcast audio, June 25, 2008. accessed April 3, 20 1 I . h~tp:llw~~~~v.1ip1~.org/player/v2/meciiaPlayer.lit1iil?ac1io1~=
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piecc th~itwas Sealured in tlie 1995 Nauman rctrospectike at the Museum of Modern Art in New
York. Being exhibited in a temporary exhibition adds an additional layer of' prestige through
increased museum exposure i111danother degrec ol' petligrce provenance. For a museum to liold
some works that were once part of a private collcclion can bcnelit what rc111ains in the collection

TAXBCNEFITS
OF C H A R~ IA

R L CON
, ~ I I~IUI.~I IOU\

Private donors of artwork are motivated not only by civic rcsponsibility and prestige. but
by the considerable tax benefits attached to charitable contribi~tions."'~A donor of art ~vorksis
entitled to claim an immediate income-tax charitable cleducrion and avoid capital gains taxes. In
the cases of appreciated property, artworks h a t have increased in value since the time of
purchase. the donor can claim a n income-lax cleduction for [he fill1 markct value ol'the work LIP
to 30% of adjusted gross income with a fivc-year carryover. 'flic tax benefit for apprcciated
worl\s can be quite substantial, given the dramatic incscasc in arl prices ovcr tlic last several
decades. Stone says this,

incrcase in art price\. ol'course. has had a negative effect on tlic

buying power of art n~useurn'acquisition budgets. which only i~nderscoresthe importance of
private collectors in museums' collection developnienl plan."'0" Unlb~~unatcly,
the financial
gain o r an art collector is to the detcrment of the museum'\ overall purchasing power.

I o be eligible Sor a tax clcduction at the f i r market value. do~iorsmust meet the

7 7

qualifications of the relatedness sule; meaning the donor must establish that the property will be
pill to a tax-exempt use by tlie receiving organization. A lid1 niarhet-value deduction is not

10s
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o/'/lr.i
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and Weil.
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allo\vcd. howcver. il'the donated ~vorksf i l l into the --unrclaled use" category. per the Internal
Revenue Code (IRS). 'The concept of '-related use" concerns ~\Iietlieror not donatcd object\ arc
used directly h r the mi~seuni'scliaritable pi~rposcsunctcr IKC $ 501. For exnmplc. il'an
~ncl~vidual
\\anted to donate a Mark Rothko painting to the Frick Collection, i t nould not qualify
under the rclated use doctrine. The purview of the Fricli Collection is \vosks Sroni the H '1r1 .b'I/OII
School and Luropean Old Masters. not 20"' c c n t ~ r yAnicrican Abstract Espress~on~sni.
I'herefore, the donor would be eligible to deduct the work at its base value. the valuc at which it
was originally purchased, not tlie fair market value.
Another example of unrelated use is il'a museum accepts donated artworks with the
mtcntion oSselling the work rather than using thc donated art in its exhibition programs. If a
museum accepts a work only to sell the piece. such a transaction \\iould not qualil'y the donat1011
for thc intended charitable puspose. Museums must fill out a Form 8282 to report information to
thc IItS and donors about dispositions of charitable deduction propcrty made within three years
of the contribution. Reporting the sale of thc work is necessary bccause i t may invalidate the
donos's decluction. The filling of the Form 8282 alerts the IKS and discoi~ragesturning over
works with the three year period.
Once the related use nlle is met, a donor must fill out a Form 8283 to report information
about non-cash charitable contributions if the amount of the deduction is greater than $5,000. A
F orm 8283 confirms the receipt of the gift and vcrifies that it will be uscd for the expsessed

purposes of the mission. Therefore. at n~inimi~m.
it is in the donor's best interest that the
muscum accepts a work with the intent that i t will not sell tlie piece within thrce years and i t is
appropriate fos furthering the mission of the institution.

M o u ~5 or C;I\~IV(.~
/\nalqsis ol'the practices ol'giving and institutional practices in the specific instances, the
Fjslier Collection at thc San 1:rancisco Museuni of Modern Art and Eli I3soad at the 1.0s Angclc\
Museum ol'A1-t. illmtrates ho\v a potential conflict can come to bear wlien clonal- interests and
institutional limitations are not aligned. Thc Fishcr Collection at SI:MOMt\ is indicative of'a
creativc solution which addresscs many of the points of departure bctwecn a museum and donor
discussion in Chapter 11. 1ACMA's relationship with Eli Broad is coniples and clernonstrates
how much influence a cionor cvi th rcsources, monetarily and property-wise, can dictate the
decisions o f an institution.
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Ilonald a d Doris 1 ]shes bcgan collecting art a li-MI years alter they opened thcir lir\t Gap
clothing storc in San 1:rancisco. When the couple bcgan buying art, thcir aim was to brighten u p
thc ofiicc and thcir purchases were limited to prints. In 1976, Gap was transfirnied Srom a
private business into 11 public corporation. In the years that followed, the Fisherc' art holclingc
incrcased in tanclcm with the expansion of the company. 110 The collection quickly grew to
include painling and sculpture and, in more recent years, photography and media art. The

I- ishcrs dccidecl to display art in the public spaccs of thcir headcluarters Wing corridors,

conference roo~iis.the stafl'cafeteria, and othcr public spaces. The collection wit11 over 1.1 00
works incluclcs masterpieces by Alexander Caldcr. Chi~ckClose, kIIs\vorth Kelly. Williaii de
Kooning, Phillips Guston. Roy I,iclitenstein, Gerhard Richter. CJ ?wornbly, Andy Warhol anci
many others. Thc Fishers were avid collectors and seldom sold or traded the works they

' '"

Gary Ciarrels, '-1 ntroclucing the Fislxr Collection." in C'LII~CP
lo I~~LII-IIoI.
I n / r o ~ l ~ rhe
~ i tF~~gs l wC'ollcc~iot~
(San Francisco: Snn Francisco Museum of Modern Art, 20 1 0), 17.

piu-chaseti."l

I'hc collection had bccn secn by relatively few people: "Gap employees. t l ~ c

occasional museum tour group and those in the upper echelons of the art world with the sight
of Modem Art
conncctio~~s.""~
Through a partnership with the San Francisco i~luseu~ii

(SFMOMA), tlie Fisher Collection is going to be shared with the public.
Though 1)onald and Iloris 1:isher have a long history of philanthropy and cultusc
leadership involving iilany clii'rcsent organizations, their sclationship with SE'MOMA has been
partici~lasdecp and multifacetccl. 1 1 3 Donald Fisher first joined tlie museum's board of trustccs in
1983, while I h r i s became a nicmber of the education committee in 1992. Over thc past tlisce
decades. they h a w offcrecl financial support for exhibitions, niadc nunierous gif'ts of art.
subsidized educational and public psogramming initiatives through thc Gap Foundation and wese
among the most generous donors to thc m~iscum'sI995 expansion pro-jcct. As the Fishcrs
developed tlicis private collection. I)onald was a driving rorce in expanding SFMOMA's
collection serving as the founding chair of the muscum's accession committee.
In 2006, Donald Fisher lirst approached Neal Benezra. Director of SFMOMA. about the
possibility ol' the Fisher C'ollcction coming to SFMOMA. 114 I'hese initial conversations provcd
unrruitf~las both sides saw that -.the stars were not aligned."'l5 Fisher envisioned his collection
requiring about 50,000 squarc feet of exhibition space which was roughly the entire gallery
capacity of SFMOMA. Fisher said, "We talked. But I have such a big collection. For them to
show it all the time and for me to h a w any kind of control over it was not what they
wanted ....You givc it away and people leave it in the basement. 1 don't want to have our art in

Ibid.
Carol Kino, '-Private Collection Bcconies Very Public," New York Tirucs, June 2, 20 10, accessed h~larch24,
20 1 I http:/l~vww.nyti~i~cs.comRO
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Neal Benerza. "Foreword," in C'olrlcr IO IVurhol: In(~-ocl~~cing
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Francisco Museum o~ivlotlernArt, 20 1 O), 13.
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the

basement."' I "

Benezra, k n o w i ~ ~that
g the museum could not devote the maiority of its space

and rcsources to one collection. mainlains that tlie dialogue continwd in a trustful and supportive
way cven \vhcn the Fishers esplorecl orher oplions. 117

In 2007, tlie Fishers submitted a proposal to build a ncw rnuse~umdevoted to their
personal collection in the Presidio. a formcr military basc turned ~iationalpark in San Francisco.
Fisher said it was not his intention to set up a competitor h r SFMOMA but rather to use his
museum as a way to assure that his collcclion is secn. I:isher said, "We don't have a lot of
choices about what to clo wit11 art if you want someone to sce it. You can't make a deal with a
museum to g~~arantec
that the public sees it.'.'

Is

Other major collectors have chosen not to

donate to an established muscum in favor of creating their own museum. like Ronald Lauder and
the Neue Galcrie in New York and Alice Walton and the Crystal Bridge Museum of American
Art in Betonville, Arltansas. Ilowevcr. rhe pro-iecl met slrong c o n ~ n i ~ ~ nresistance
ity
by local
activists. Colicerns were voiced about increascd traffic and crowding around the Presidio. Gary
Widman. Presidio llistorical Association I'resiclcnt. said. '-The city of San Francisco and the
public will greatly benefit if the Fisher Family selects a more visitor-friendly location that does
not destroy the uniqi~cNational Iiistoric

andma mark.""^^

'

I'he Fishers ~dtimatelywithdrew the

in July 2009.
proposal to build the Contemporary M L I S C L
~ If ~/ \~s (CAMP)
t
When SFMOMA announced plans to expand its gallery space in t\pril 2009, the Fishers
revisited the idea ofpartnering with a museum to house tlicir collection in San Francisco. After

' I " Kenneth Baker, "Art For Our Sake / Plan: 100,000 square fect for works that h v e mostly been seen by art
\vorld," S(rn Fror7cisc.o C'li~~oiiiclc
video, 7:07, August 2007, accessed April 3, 201 I, http://v\~\~\~w.sfgate.com/cgi-

bin/ot~jcctlarticle?f=lc/a/2OO7/0S/0S/i~/lNVJREVSS22DTL&o~0,
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the I;ishers hrmally abandoned the CAMP prqjecr. negotialions berwecn the family and
SI'WIO~IAresunied with the cliail-nian oS h e board. C'liarles R.Scli\vabi playing n pivotal role in

reengaging the 1:ishel-s. The longstancling relalionship ol'tsust and goodwill bctwecn Don Fisher
and Scli\~nbpropellccl the prospeclive loan and expansion to a larger scalc than originally

anlicipated.") John Zarobeil says that over the lasl several years n scries of conversations has
occurred between the Fishers and SFMOMA about the l'~~turc
ot'tlie

collection.'*'

'l'he final stage

01' [ h e x conversations marked a change in "t~ne.'"~' Larobell atrributcs this change partially

b c c a ~ ~ the
s e vision of the director [Renezra] to expand came at a timc when the museum \vas
reacly and [lie Fishers were reacly to give.'23 Larobell says with a collection of this size and
stature. il brings everyone to the table in a different mood.'24
On February 4; 2010, almost sevcnty-five years to the day o f opening as tlie San
Francisco Museum of ~ 1 - t . ' 1 5the board of trustees and staff members met with members 01the
1:ishes liiuily to sign a historic agrecnient entering the muscum in an unprecedenicd partnership.
'I'hc Doris and Donald Fisher C'ollcction of more than 1.1 00 artworks will be on loan to the
niuseum for 100 ycass, renewable thereafter for another 25 years. At that point, the descendants
of the Fisher fanlily along with the current niuseuni leadership will ncgotinte the Fate orthe
collection. The agreement stipulates h a t within the new wing 75 percent of the work on view
will be drawn from tlie Fisher C:ollection and the remaining 25 pesccnt will come .from
SFMOMA's permanent collection with tlie works displayed side-by-side. 'l'he expansion will
provide SFMOMA with more than 100,000 square fcet oFncw gallery and public spaces in its
I xr

Denezra, "Foreword," 13.
John Zarobell (Assistant Culxtor of Painting and Sculpture, San Francisco Museu~iiof Modern Art), in
discussion with the author. March 21, 201 I .
Ibid.
".' Ibici,
"" Ibid.
The San Francisco Milseum of Art's name changed to the San Francisco Muscum of Modem Art on its 40th
annivcl-sary in 1975.
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current building. n hilc consoliclating all stntl'ofrices to one on-site location"!' :unit inclnde lager
i111dn ~ o r eadva~icedconservation facilities and an cspandcd library.
SE MOMA had been ivorking with Hain and Conlpany, a global nianagcmcnt consultant

Iirm. to dcvclop an extensive business plan to define the impact of the cnlarged Ii~cility.
increased operations, and enhanced programming of the museum's csyansion and annual
operation budycts. SF'MOMA says:

Wc \vill bc going through a period of due diligence so that we have a clear and
concise picture ol'thc funding that is needed to support the unpreccclcntcci
collabosation. 'l'his presents a tremendous opportunity for SI:MOMA and [he
city, and with it wc have a cultural responsibility to ensure that thc muscum has
the necessary physical. financial and staff resources in place to sustain gro\vtli
ovcrtimc. 127
'1 lie business plan will inform both tlic contributions to tlic capital campaign and thc endoicment

that \ \ i l l bc made by [lie I~ishcrs.as well as the funds that need to be raised by thc museum. I Z S

'I he museum announced it has already raised more than $250 million to finance the building and
doilblc the muscum's cndowmcnt from the board's leadership. I 20
'l'hc size and scope of the Fislier Collection mal<cs i t a "translor~iiatio~ial
girt." Grace and
Wendsoff dcfinc a transformational gift as one that is i~nicluein its capacity to alter [he programs.
perceptions, and fi~tiu-eof an

A collection of this magnitude will solidiry

SI:WlOMA as a vital cultural hub and makc San Francisco an art destination in a ncw way. 'l'hc
fa'ishcr CoIIcction and expansion will hcigliten the profile of SFMOMA. l'he Fishcr Collection
is a complcrnent to SFMOMA's permanent collection. 7'he Collection will add new depth to
126

Currenlly, sevcral departments - Public Relations 6i Marketing, Development, Ilu~nanResources and
Interactive Educational 'l'cchnologies - are located in an administrative building across the street fi-om the museum
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artists alrcady rcpscscntcd in tlie SI'MOM/\ collection likc ~~llsworth
Kclly and Gcrliasct I<ichtcs
and give a more conipseliensive presentation of tlic dcvelopnicnt of artists likc Roy Lichtenstein
and Andy Wasliol. Larobell says that in dealing with museum colleagues having a world class
Institirtions ase more eager to lend
collection at your disposal helps in osgani~ingex~iibitions.'~'
works when they see what your muscum can do in return. With the addition of the 1:ishes's
holdings. Arnc Glimclier says SI'MOMA should become "the second most iniportant modeni
museum in America, just behind the Museuni of Modern Art..' and "in the Top Tcn among
modern art museums in tlic world.""2

rhe pal-tnersliip between the Fisher's and SFMOiVlA

ensurcs that tlie collection is a public resource to benefit tlie Bay Area as well as national and

international visitors for generations to come.
Zarobcll says this partnership goes bcyond the "simple notion ofthe co~lection.""~<I lie
Fishcr ('ollcction at SFMOMA is not an outright gift but sathes a partnership between tlie two
parties. 'I he collection will be translksred to a foundation dirccted by the Fisher family but
stored, conserved. managed and osgani/ed into shows by tlie museum. as if it was part of the
t art and museum
permanent collection. SI.'MOMA lkels that the pat-tnersliip is ~ i p i f i c i ~to~ ithe
world as a whole. The partnership "ofl'ers a new model Cor museums to partner with major
collectors in a way that satisfies patrons' natural desires to share their collections publicly. wliilc
allowing them to benefit horn museum's curatorial expertise and encouraging them to make
choices [hat will bcnefi t filruse generations of museum vi~itors.'"'~Benezra says, -ifor somc time
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now ~Sc'veneeded to kind a third way for milscums and collectors to work together. Hopefdly.
this might be it."'."
Larobell says. '-Thc onus is on us [museun~professionals] to bring collections into our
orbit. It is important to try new m7enues;kccp the conversation going.-9136 The perseverance and
vision of SFMOMA and the dedication and benevolence of the Fishers allowed for the
conversation to continue even \vhcn the circumstances seemed to be i~nableto meet the needs

and wants of both p a r k s . The Fisher Collection will be on the public stage shortly; tlie works
will remain at Gap imtil the completion oS the expansion. In June 2010. about 160 pieces went
on view in the exhibition T a l d e r to Warhol: Introducing the Fisher Collection," as the opening
act before the main cvent. I'he stewardship of the entire collection is scheduled to take place in
the fall o r 2 0 16, when SVMOMA plans LO open a

\\

ing largely dedicated to the ncw holdings.

'The museum community will see if the terms acccptcd by both parties will prove a successfi~l
marrying of the interests of i n s t i t u h and thc collector.
'Throughout thc development ol'this historic relationship, SFMOMA has assessed its
increased financial needs and resources, respected tlie sensitivities of collectors who have shown
great dedication to the museum a i d their homc city. accounted for integration of the peni~ane~it
collection with the Fisher Collection to maintain nn appropriate level of curatorial discretion and
included provisions for revaluation of the partnership in the future by the descendants of the
Fisher fhmily and the museum leadership at that time. At present. the partnership looks to be a
hybridization of donor restrictions and institutional practices resulting in a creative solution that
respects the wishes of the collector and ensures integrity of the niuseuni. However. time will tell
partnership bet\veen SFMOMA and the Fisher fimily.
if this is a ~ I - L I I a~ si~cce~sful

"'Kino, "Private Collection Becomes Very Public."
I :(,

Zarobell, discussion.
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Mi Broad, the billionairc filiancier, philanthropist and collector o f modern and
contemporary art, has had a long and storied relationship u i h the 1,os Angcles County I~luseuni
of Art (LACMA). The section will focus on most signilicant developments of' Broad's
relatio~ishipwith the museum, where he scrvcs as a liltitme trustec. over the past decade. 111
200 1. the 109 work show. "Jaspcr Johns to Jeff' Koons: 1:our Decades of Art Siom the Broad
Collections,'' which showcased Broad's collcction. debuted at 1,AC'MlA and tsavcled to
Washington. D.C.'s C'orcoran Gallery and Boston's Museum of'Einc Arts. I'he museum was
\videly criticized for mounting a large exhibition ol'Hroacl's collection without arranging a
proniised gift of art. klaving a major exhibition ol'works from a private collector without having
sccured a psomised gift is an act that is prohibited at many prominent art institutions because it
can be kiewed as a strategy to increasc the market value of h e collection

Some public

oppobition claimed the exhibition was a blatant attempt on the part of' I ,AMC'A to entice Broad to
maltc a donation of art work to the museum. Whether that

\\/a5

indccd the intention oSLACblA

reniains i111knoun Ultimately, the works fi-on1 the show were not donatcd to the museum.

1 Iowevcr, Broad continued to have strong philanthropic tics with IACMA. Broad agreed
to fund LACMA's Wilshire Boulevard expansion plan. In 2004, the expansion appeared
permanently stalled aster the competitioii-wi~ini~ig
design by Rem Koolliaas was abandoned due
to impracticality and difficulty in securing necessary hncling. Hroad's $56 million dollar gift
resuscitated the project. He financcd the 72,000 square foot structure and contributed an
additional $10 million lor acquisitions including a 200-ton Richard Seua sculpture, Bcrnd (3006).
In exchange for his donation, he was allowed to select the architect. Rienm Piano. and set LIPan

indcpcndent board to ovcrsce thc construction and the acquisition h d ol'thc Broad
C'ontcmporary Art Musci~m(BCAM).
C'crtain aspects of 13road-s anangenicnt with 1,AMCA rescmble tlial of the Robcrt
Ixhman Wing at the Metropolitan Museuni oTA1.t in New York. Robert Lclinian. an investment
banker and Met trustee who dicd in 1969, left his collection to the niust.~~ni
but sct up a privatc
board to oversee the gift. required the Met to install the collection in a ncw wing that was a
replica of his Manhattan townhouse and placed tight restrictions on the display or the art. In
1975. the Met welcomed the 1,ehnian Collection as a pernianent installation of Old Master
paintings, drawings and decorative objects. I-Iilton Kramer was less than ecstatic ovcr the new
gallcrics tilled wi,th paintings by Ingres, Cezanne, Matisse, Goya. and Rembrandt. I Ie said:

We see great paintings tethered to the sumptuous tastc of'thcir Sc)rmer owners.
inured forcvcr in an atmosphere of decorative extravagance that - to some cycs. at
!cast - dcnies these paintings their proper anibiancc... In the Lehman ~ving.we
see grcat arl in a broker's vision of good life - an interesting object of social
i ~provide..
s
.The
curiosity, to be sure, but not what some of US look to n i i ~ s e u ~to
collector's taste has been allowed to obtrudc upon the painters, and it is the
painters' taste ancl vision and achicvemcnt we have come to sce."'
Hut Broad dismissed any intimation that he was walking in Lehman's footstep and that the board
was merely a means ofoversccing the construction ancl spending the acquisition budgct
efficiently, not to inflitcncc museum ~ ~ e r a t i o n s . ' ~ % h aist notable is tlic willingness of the
museum Icadership at the Met and LACMA to grant both Lehman and Hroad an architecturally
distinct wing constituting a personal memorial o r immense proporlions.
Was too much power granted to a donor whose support was essential to the completion of
the project'? Thc rornier President and Director of LACMA; Andrea Rich, defended thc an~ount
of deference granted to Hroad. She said:
li7

1-lilton Kramer, '-Manner of Displaying Works Raises Vital Questions," NPw York Tinic~s,May 14, 1975.
Suzanne Muclinic, "The Arl of Giving In lo a Giver," Los At7geles TTinie.s, A L I ~ L23,
I S2004,
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accessed April 2,
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'The agreement ensurcs that l,ACMA, in tlic end. is the sole propsictor. 1)onors
shouldn't bc givcn control ot'mi~scumoperations. personnel iund policy. And
anything that would inhibit thc inslitution's long-term control of'a gift is not a
good thing. I3ut 1 figure of 1:li [l3road] \\ants to have fun with this for 10 ycars. if
he wants to buy art. build a building and know. when it's all said and done. his
contribution is part of something Sorcver. what's wrong with that?""

The concession made might have not had an el'Sect on thc long-term control ol'a gift, per se, but
does this sct a precctlcnt tix other museums to allow donors to dictate Iiow their money can bc
used to tn~nsli>rman institution? 'l'hc addition ot'UCAM is another example oSa
"transfhnnational girt," much like thc 13sher Collection at SFMOMA. Thc actions of onc donor
is enough to change the institutional fabric ot'a museum and describing that ability as "fun'seems cavilcr and short-sided.
In 2008. thc opening of the HC'AM was cclipsed by the news that Broad would not
donate his artworks to IAC'MA, but rather his independent Soundation would retain permanent
control ofthc works. 13road's foundation loans works of art rathcr than gives the art a\\/ay. 'I'his
decision sparkcd controversy because Broad had made public statements about his intentions to
donate most of his collection to one or sevcral museums. In an intctview the day bel'ore
BCAM's opening gala, he said. -'If' I had to do it over again maybe I should havc just said. '1
haven't decided.' I blew it, OK? 1 lifigurediun honest answer that makes sense \\as better than
avoiding it."""

His decision not to donate the works evolved as the collection grew. It becanic

clear to Broad that no miiscum, 1,AC'MA included. would commit to placing a large percentage
of the works on permanent exhibition. Broad said. "We don't wan1 i t to end up in storage, in
either our bascmcnt or somebody else's basement. So I, as the collector, am saying, 'If you're
not willing to commit to show it, why don't wejust make it available to you when you want it; as

'"1
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Ixc Kosenbaurn, "L.A. Story with Broad and Piano," Wdl Sfreel ./orn.nul, February 20,2008. accessed March
24, 20 1 I , http:llonline.ws~j.~o~~~larticle/SB
120346534S9527844 1 .html.

opposed to giving i t to you. and then our bcing unhapp!. that it's only up 10 percent or 20 percent

of the time or not k i n g sho\vn at all?'"'"
He describes that decision as part of an el'lhrt to help smaller museums riiaximizc the
educational reach 01' his collection. Broad said. '-Muscums clo not sharc their collections with
other muscums unless they gct something in ctchangc.. .1hc Metropolitan
dcal with the Louvre. but will they send their stul'Sto Memphis?

NO."'"^

museum of Art] will

Broad argues that small

museums have great difiiculty competing against larger institutions for funding and quality
work. I lis foundation has ~nudeover 7.000 loans to over 450 groups since its creation in 1984.
1he Soundation will bcar the responsibility ~Tconserving.storing and insuring the works. W-hilc
this is an interesting model, ~iiostindividuals d o not have the financial capacity to endow a
foundi~tiono l this nature. It seems unlikely that "lending foundations'' will be a trend among
donors.
rhis is not the tirst tinic that IACMA has missecl out o n the gift o f a major collcction
lion1 a prominent local patron. The actor I:d\\wtl 6.Robinson sold his art work in a divorce

settlement. Both Arniand I Ianiiner. the founder of Occidental Petroleunl. and Norton Simon. the
canned-food magnatc, decided to build their own n~uscunisin Los Angelcs aftcr toying with the
idea of donating their works to LACMA. In 2001, thc museum lost out on the collection 01'
Nathan Sniookc; a former museum trustee and industrial real-estate developer whose heirs sold
much of his collection rather than donating it. Broad's decision to keep his collection oS
contemporary art instead of giving it to LACMA evokes these lost opportunities. For IAC'IvIA.

this decision has negative and positive aspects. Other collectors may be less inclined to donate

IJI

Edward Wyatt, "An At? Donor Opts to I-lold on to I lis Collection," Mc~vY o r k 7'itvc.s,January 8; 2008,
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to the IZCMA seeing that one of the more influential donors decidcd not to donatc art, even wlicn
the building bears name his name. Convcrscly, donors ma) sec that tlie 13CAM mill not be
solely devoted to all oftlie works owned by Broad all thc time and. il'donated, their works will
havc an opportunity to be seen in the galleries.

111

addition. \vorks can still bc loaned to tlie

IACMA by Rroad's foundation.
Meanwhile, despite Broad's historically strong patronage of both IAC'MA and M ~ s c i i ~ i i
of ('ontemporary Art (MOCA) and public statements that lie was not building his own museum.
E3roacl is forging ahead with a 120.000-square-f'oot exhibition space of'his own. Thc museum is
set to be built clown tlie street horn the MOCA as part o f a largc-scale plan to revitalize
downtown Los Angeles. I11 addition to paying the lcasc on a 2.5 acre parcel

011

Cirand Avenue

(!;7.7 million for a 99-year lease), Broad is planning to pay for the construction o f the building

estimated to cost between $80 and X 100 million. He also contributed $300 million to the
muscum's endowment to cover annual operating cxpenscs.
Llroacl coincs to any negotiating table ivith a strong Iiand. FJis pcrsonal fortune amassed
through an international home-building iirni and an insurance conglonierate is estimated at over
$5 billion. His collection of paintings, sculptures and photographs. asscnibled over the past forty

years, is considered by some to be one of the best in the nation. Does this mean that he can say
one thing and do another'? Knight says that Broad is a "highly successti~lbusinessman who
exchanges pro.$

involvement for near-absolute contro~."'~'A11 individual with this amount of

economic, social and political clout would see rclinc~iislii~ig
control as an unquestionable
request. Whether it is selecting a world-renowned architect, dcterniining which museum his
foundation will lend to, or building a museum of his own. Broad. it seems, expects the game to

14;
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be played by his rules. In

110~iiea~is.
is this

nieant to belittle the contributions Broad has nladc in

the areus of cducation. science and the arts. He is a man charactcrimi by great largess. but will
ultimately act in a way that lie determines as the best use o f his time and extensive resources.
I3roact perso~ialmotivations and the LACMA'S undesstanding oS thesc motivations uppcar
to have been different in regards to the donation ol'worI<s li.om his collectio~ion several
occasions. LACMA. wlietlics they acted in a manner that tried to entice Broad

to

donatc a

portion of his collection to the museum or not, needs to be c a r c f ~ about
~l
giving almost free reign
to any donor. 7'he museum is accountable, to all members ol'thc public, whether they are ol'
linancial and social means or not. Bending to tlic wishes of'a singlc individual at tlic expense of
institutional integrity can be a lapse in the museum's mandate to scrvc thc public.

IV.
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Lthics and thc legal system arc orten intcrdeptxident. The ideals ol'an ethical codc can
surpass the legal minimum set l'ol-th by society's regula~orybody. Ethics intends to represent the
highest standards for a profession and adhering to them is a means of ensuring inkgrit) in a
given field. In thc museum profession. eihical codes establish the standard Ihr actions that are
acceptable within museologicrzl boundaries. Ethics cannot always bc enfbrccd as prof'cssional

guidclincs since they arc not legal mandates. The American Association oi'Muscu~iis,the
Association oS Muscum Dircctoss. lhe International Council of Muscums all have rl codiiication

of princiipcs seen as ii~ndanlentaland applicable to the museum comniunily at largc. All h x
texts documents ofi'er guidance on thc issue of collections management and, to a varying degree,
the issue of donor restriclions.

I-ION
A \ I I . K I C JASSOCI~\
\~

OE MUSLo v s

Thc Anicrican Association of'Museu~ns(AAM) Ivas Sounded in 1906 as a vcnuc for hose
cvithin the community of museum professionals to discuss standard practices and ethical issues

I I I I was
rclakd to the field. The AAM's lirst code of'ethics. C'ode of'l;/llics fir M L ~ S ~ II/r/orks,
published in 1925. Ovcr the pas1 cighty-five years, this policy has been amended and rcwritten
to rcspo~idto the evolution of thc museum field and current challenges faced. 144 In the AAM's
niost recent edition of the ('ode of Zdhic.5. a section is devoted to cspectcd standards of care and
devclopnient of the museum's collection. These overarching reconiniendations relatc to thc
constraints and liniitalions faced by niuscums outlilied previously in the paper. For examplej
AAM slates museums s h o ~ ~ensure
ld
that "collections in its custody are accounted for and
Ill

King and Levrn, L1l7ro und !he Vrs~irrlArts, 4 .
57

cloci~rnentecl,"--acquisition.disposal. and loan activitics conform to its mission and public trust
responsibilities." "access to the collections and relatcd inforniation is permitted and regulated."

.. I I5

'-collections-related activitics promote the public good rather than individual financial gain.

Whcn a museuni xcepts 3 work into thc collection. the AAM expects that the work will
be properly docunicnted and cared for. The museuni should not accept works into the collection
for which it cannot devote the appropriate resources fbr preservation and research. If a muscum
can accommodate ten more works in its current storage facility. but a donor insists that a
collection in its entirety be taken. the niuseum must carefully deliberate the burden of accepting
works past its current capacity. If a muscum is not in a sound position to allot the necessary
rcsources. accepting tlie works cvoulcl be a disservice to the public. Museun~sarc stewards of
their collections for thc public. A A M may pcrceive a inuseu~ns'decision of accepting all lifiy
works as a br~acli~ f c t l i j c sif the muscum cannot lidfill the duties of care and doc~~nicnta~ion;
the
museum must perform duc diligence to evaluatc the means available in the prescnt and be
realistic about identifying liiturc needs ol'the institution.
111addition

to caring Sor the ob-ject. the work and infol-mation regarding tlie work should

be accessible. The C'ocle of E:'lhic.rdocs not speak to a speciiic degree oCaccessibility. For
example, if a work is storcd in a Cacility off-site and maintained by a separate security company;
scheduling time for an academic to visit works

ill

the storage arca might have to be coordinated

weeks in advance, This assumcs that a staff member of the institution has time. within
pert'orming his or her normal dutics, to take a visiting professional to the facility. Once again,
accepting works that f~~ll-time
staff and colleagues within the field cannot gain access to might
be considered a lapse in ethical responsibilities.

1-15

American Association of' Museum, C'ode of'Ethics (200 I), acct.ssed November 1, 20 10, h~tp://www.aani~~s.orglm~~sci~mreso~~rcesiethics/co~,cftii,

/\AM also suggests that museum bc conscious ol'the tinancial gain ol'an individual at the

expcnse oS promoting the public good. Accepting a c\.ork into the collection coi~ldh a w rcsiduul
benefits Sor the value of similar works by the same artist. A collector may want to donate some
of the collection to a museum with the stipulation that thosc works arc never to bc sold. In
effect, this c o ~ ~decrease
ld
thc supply oS art available by onc artist on the open market. I'he

. .
collector could be in possession of a numbcr o f r c m a ~ n ~ ncvosks
g
by the artist and has tlic option
to put thcm LIPfor sale on the secondary market at will. The museuni must be cognizant of the
and
motives of someone in a position to gain financially evcn when the act may appear alts~~istic

benevolent on the surface.
While none of the recon~nicndationsin the ('ode of Ethics explicitly address the issue of
donor restrictions, the principles can be extrapolated to c o l a potential situations. The AAM's
website does halie a "Frequently Asked Questions" section which ofScrs guiclancc to those
s making a responsible decision
looking to donate works to a museuln. AAM sharcs the o n i ~ of
a b o ~ the
~ t donating of a work with the donor. AAM encourages a potential donor to lirst
conduct research to lind a potential institution whose mission and collection relates to the ob-ject
at hand. Furthermore:
Donors ...should keep in mind that a niuseiuii incurs Icgal, social, and ethical
obligations to provide proper physical storage. management. and care for the
collections and associated documentation, as well as proper intellectual control.
Collcctions are held in trust for the p ~ ~ b l(both
i c present and future generations)
and made accessible for their benetit. Because of thesc obligations and their
financial impact, milseunls must be sclcctivc in what they add to thcir collections.
A museum generally will accept an ob.ject only if i t is free of a11 conditions and
restrictions imposed by the donor .... Oncc an unrestricted title is translerred to the
museum, the donor.. ..relinquishes all rights to the ob.ject. The donor . . ..has no
say as to when or how the object is exhibited. Futurc generations have no claim
in asking that the ob-ject be returncd to the

136

Amer~canAssociation oFMuseums, "Museuliis FAQ," accessed March 23, 201 1 , http:llwww.nami1s.orgiabou~rnuse~111ishbc.cf'1~iKc101iate.

fhis scction spcaks to the scsponsibilities, constraints and subscqi~cntgencral psact~ccsol'tlic
muscum as something that the donor should be aware o r \\hen looking to donate a work to a
muscum. HJ not putting specific wording in the C'otk~of E~h~c-c
scct~onabout restricted gifts,
AAM allo\vs for the museum to deliberate the application ol'ethjcal principles o n a casc-by-casc

basis and also puts thc donor on notice to standard prokssional practiccs.

Assoc I A I IOL or ART M u s i . u ~DIRECTORS
The AAM takes into consideration the practiccs for all different typcs of'muscunis

-

sclcncc. natural history, art, etc. - and needs to be all-encompassing lhr the museum profession
as a whole. Thc Association of Art Museum Directors (AAMI)) deals e\clusivcly

govcrnancc of art museums. Professiond Prc~c~ices
in Arl

117

~L.l~cselcrn\

\\/it11 thc

serws as a resource and

guidc 1;)s thosc in leaciesship roles at art museums. Similar to the AAM's (-'otleof L'/hics.
AAMI) iclentilies development, preservation, conservation. documentation, study. presentation

and euplication a5 "carclind responsibilities" of the collecting ~nstitutioli.More speciiically, thc
docunient outlines the appropriate steps of the acquisirion policy through purcha.;~'"~
and
through gift or bcqucst. The AAMD recommends that the samc proccss for acquisitions be
followed with some additional considerations:

117

PI~o~~~P
s rs~~c toi cIeI sin
~ ~Art iC11t.ser1111.r
was adopted by the ~nembershipof the Association of Art Museum
Directors, June 1966; amended 197 1, 1973, 1974, 199 I, and 200 1.
I48
Association of Art M~iseurnDirectors, Pryfi.r.vio17rtl Pi~cti~ticc.~
ill Art r\.llrselit~~s
( N e w York: Association of Art
Museum Directors, 2001): "The director and the cusatorial staff arc responsible lor identifying possible acq~~isitions
made tlir~ouglipurchase. No work of art may be considered for acquisition wi~lioiittlie recommenda~ionof the
for
director. The board, as a \vhole or thro~ighan authorized committeel must approve all recommendatio~~s
acquisition through pi~rcliase.The board may grant authority to tlie director lo approve purchases within prescribed
liinils: the director I I I L I Sreport
~
these purchases to tlie board," 9.

A similar procedure slioi~ldbe l'ollowed lor acquisitions made through gift and
bcquat; lliesc should be nnrestricted whenever possiblc. No work of art should be
acccpted or acquired with conditions that restrict or otherwise interrere with [lie
muscum's obligation to apply the most reliable scholarly and scientific
int'or~iiationavailable to questions of attribution, dating, iconography. provenance.
I40
and relaled matters.

AAMII puts thc rcspomibility on the institution to bc cautious when evaluating thc ~.eslrictions

associated wi1h gilts oi'art. It' thc restrictions conflict with the museum's obligation to conduct
rescclrcll, they should not be acccpted. However, this guideline does not address all tlie areas i n
which a resiricled gifl can be a burdcn to the 1ii11sei11-11.
It docs not account for the impact on
curatorial tliscrction. For cxample, if a donatcd collection must be shoivn in its entirety in a
spccilic location, this cliscounts for the integration with the rest of the museum's collection and
limits the way in which thc curatorial staff can interpret and present tlie holdings of the museum.
1:roni time to time, tlic AAMI) issues statements concerning aspects of the art muscum
profcssion, such as the role o r tlic private collcction in the growth of museum collections. A/./

that morc than ninety percent of art collections held in public trust in the IJnitcd States \\/as
donated by privatc collectors. Recognizing the delicate balance bclwcen museums and donors,
tlic AAMII rcalizes thc importance of maintaining positive relationships with collectors fils the
benclit ofthe public. There is a need to foster these relationships because museums arc
dependent on the generosity of the private sector. However, generosity does not constiti~te
authority or powcr over tlie operations o l the institution. As a rcsult, there may be situations in
which the acceptance of a restricted gill from a donor might be perceived as an iuicvarranted
interference with institutional authority.

Phc AAivIL) put Ibrth a scries ol'clucstions to hclp institutions carelidly evaluate potential
benekits and disadvantages of accepting donations. Some oSthc rhetorical guidelincs arc:
Are thc collector's motivcs transparent and acceptable to thc muscum? Are therc
rcstricti\ c conditions on the loan or gif that place ~ u ni~ndueburden on the
muscum? Is the colIcctor an individi~alivith a reputation of integrity whosc
involvement enhances the mi~seum'sprogram?'"'
I'hc institution must bc mincllid of the donor's intention. 'I hc institution must consider iS the
donor stands to profit. Iinancially or socially. lYom the donation. 'The AAMII's P ~ ~ o J e s s i o ~ i d

l'roc/ice in /he Ar/ iLll/.~~r//l~
strongly advises against accepting restricted gifts and says they
should bc i~nrestricted\vhcnevcr possible. With thesc situations7 it is prudcnt to take a position
of cautious interest. Entering a situation in which a n~useum'sintegrity the museums could be
coniproniiscd by honoring the wishes ol'a donor that is contrary to the overall good ol'thc
milseum would not bc prudent. I t is bettcr to decline a compromising gilt than to Lind the
institution engrossed in a possible lcgd battle or ethical dilemma. Thc last question recognizes
thc museum 111i1stbe mindlid of'the donor's reputation. Being associated with

3

less than

rcputablc donor can mar the image of the muscum. Thc museum r nu st protect its own interests
as a benefactor of the public.

INTEKNA fIONAt, ~OIJNCII,

OF MIJSEIJMS

I he International C'ounciI of Museum's ( 'ode of f3hrc.r.for I \ ~ I I J L ' Iadvocates
I~~S
for proper
care, documentation and crcation of a writtcn collections management policy with provision Sor
works in storage and on display. There is no specilic language regarding the acceptance of

I50

Association of Art Musei~mDirector-s, "Art Museums; Private Collectors and the Public Benefit." (January
2007), accessed November 10, 20 10: l1ttp:l/www.aa11~d.o1~glpapers/tloci11~1e1tsPivateCollec~o1-s3.pdf.

donor restrictions."' but ICOM calls for a revicw of tlic coiiditions agrecd upon when
considering disposing of a work from tlic collection. ICOM says, "Wlierc the original
acquisition was subject to mandatory or other sestrictions these conditions must be observed.
i~nlcssit can be shown clearly that adlierencc to such restrictions is impossible or substantially

detrimental to the institution and, if appropriate. rclicl'may be sought through legal
procedures.""2

ICOM recognizes the museiun's right to seek relief through legal action when

donor restrictions prove to be overly burdensomc. I his stance seems reactionary since ICOM
offers no guidance of what to do when faced ~ v i t l ithe clccision to accept or decline donors'
wishes.

REC'OMMENDA
TIONS FOR

PROMOTL
I'RI\NSPAI<FNCY

CURKEN'I
AND FLJ
I bKI
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~ ' ~ U S L ~PJ R
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C O ~ I M I J ~I IION
('A

After revicw~ngthe guidelines set forth by 4APL AAMI) and IC'OM, it is recommended
that in dealing with patrons muscunis and clonntions ol'atl muscums exercise t~ansparencyand
communicatio~itlirougliout the cntire process from cons~dcrationto acceptance. A museum must
gil c special cotlsideralion beforc it can acccpt n orks oS pcssonal property s ~ ~ casl iart. 1lie
Museum of Modern Art (MoMA) reco~nniendsthat an individtral "considering donating n work
of art to tlic Museum.. .should iirst cont,~cta cu~atorin tlic appropriate curatorial department to
talk about the proposed gift.'''5' The curator at any museum can serve as the immediate assessor

1x1

The first iteration of the International Council of i\/luseum's ('ode o/'l'roJi.ssionc~IEfhics include specific
language regarding the acceptance or do no^- restrictions: --Offers(ofgifts) that ore sub-ject to special conditions may
have to bc rejected if the conditions proposed are judged to be contrary to the long-term interests of the niuseum and
Prwtice in rhc Al-/
its public." $ 3.5 (1986). This echoes IIX precautionary working of the A A M D ' s Prc~/e.s.c.ion~il
ibl~isc~lin~.
I j?
International Council o f Museums, C'oilcl c?/'Elliic.s./o~~
r\.l~r.scwii.s,$ 2.12 (2006); accessed November 3; 201 0.

l~ttp://icorn.~nuscurn/ethics.ht~nI#i~it~~o.
The Museum of Modern Art. "Tangible Personal I'roperty," accessed March 14, 20 1 I ,
h t t p : / / w ~ v \ v . n i o ~ n a . o r ~ s ~ ~ p p o l - t i s ~ ~ni~~seu~n/planncd_giving/property.
ppottie

'"

as to whetlicr or not a work has a place in the purview of tlie museum's collection and if tlic
niuseuni would be interested in accepting thc donation. The curator is not the only one
responsible for the dccision but as an individual with n great deal ot'kno\vledgc about tlic
collection, hc or she may be the niost suitable individual to makc an initial assessment ol'the
proposccd gift or donation.
111

discussing the donation oSa work. the niuscum should be direct and honest with tlic

donor abo~itthe institution's collections management policy and its critcria Ibr selection antl
potcntinl uses of the work. Some donors are board ol'trustec nicmbers or scrvc on the
acquisition colnmittecs so they come to the table \vitli a greater familiarity of the museum's
intcrnal processes. However, for those not privy to the inner workings of the museum and even
ac a rcfresliers for more seasoned donors. i t is advantageous 1'0s tlic muscum lo makc it clear that
rt

work is oSvalue to the museum and its public whether the work is o n display or i n storage.

I'he museum must be realistic \vith donors and bc diligent in illustrating the many diSfercnt ways

in cvhich a donation can be of benefit to the institution. By engaging in a dialogue. muscums can
help donors understand that a wosk without donor restrictions puts the museum in a position to
cxplore a greater number of future possibilities in exhibitions, progrxnming and scholarly
research.
Yet, the conversation between the niusei~n~
and the donor should not be one \vay.
Museums are in a unique position to better undcrstand donors i1they listen to their concerns antl
parse out thcir motivations for giving. Through first-hand discussion and active engagement,
museums can determine why a donor might think that a restricted gift is an effective way to
saSeguard his or her interests. This discourse is a way for tlie museum and donors to establish
conxiion gsouncl. The ultimate goal of their combinccl elforts is the advancement ol'the

insti~urionalmission. Ilsing that commonality as a spring board can help both sides lo see thal
tlicir interests arc better scrved through an unresirictcd gift.

'I sansparcncy and comnlunication are not burdensome principles, but idcas that should be
inherent in all aspects of rhc day-to-day operations of an art museum. When dealing with

;ui

cstemal pariy such as a donor, these principles should be standard practices. Ilonors are
membess oi'the public, thc snnie group that a museum is charged witli serving. Ilolloss are not
only a source of fi~lancialand physical contributions. but they represent a groi~pthat has responded
positively to n call to action. Thcir support demonstrates that an institution's mission has resonated
with them. Du~lclinglasting relationships with peoplc who belicve in the perpetuity of that m~ssionis
a clynamic and challenging role. I3y being candid and frank with donors about the potential use of
donated worlts. cvcri il'tlic work may spend time in storage or be eventually sold, sho\\~sa levcl of'
respect to thc donors' role in augmenting tlie resources oftlie institution. I,earning how to i~~clucle
people i n tlie rationale used in tlie decision-malting process creates an at~nosphercol'miiti~alrespcct
and a sh:~red investment in the success and growth ol'tlie instirution.

Howcves, rherc is a distinction between allowing donors to

M

itness the implcmcntaiion ol'

thc rationale itsecl in the decision making process rather rhan being thc csccutor of the decision.
T'or esamplc, a donor had been promised to make onc or the most significant donations in terms

of scope and s i ~ to
e the modern art department of a niuscuni. The donor in the past had also
given sizable financial contributions to the museum. When the donos round out a new curator
lor the department o f modern art was hired without being consulted for his opinion, the donor
wanted to rcvohe his promise of the gift to the museum. I S 4 He felt that his input should have

15.1

An actual, tangential situation occun.ed at the University of Conneclicut involving a monetary donation to the
school's Athletic Department. Robert Burton, an honorary doctorate recipient and prolific donor, demanded the
return of $3 million and the i.emoval of tiis fan~ily'sname from the football co~nplexafter the hiring of the
Ulliversity's new football coach. In a letter dated January 19"',201 1 to the school's d i m t o r of athletics. Jcf'f
I latliawny, Burton cited his discontent that his opinions were not considered in the selection process of the new

been considered because of thc pending donation and his giving history to the rnLlseun1. This
p ~ ~thc
t s museum in a precarious situation. A charitable pledge is enforceablc by law. The
a
Association ol'1:~lndraising I'roli-ssional's lcgal counsel, Perlman & Perlman, 1,LP. a~~tliored
document sun~masizingthe lcgal issues involving ~~nclaimed
charitable pledges. The document
states:
[Jnder traditional contract law principlcs, a cl~aritabiepledge is enforceable if'it meets thc
requircnicnts Ibr a legally binding contract. There must be an agreement between the
do~iorand the charity -- in efkct, the donor must promise to make a girt and tlie charity
must proniisc to accept it. I'he terms of the agreement must be clear and all conditions
specified. l'here nii~stbe -consideration' given in exchange for tlie pledge, which
essentially means that the charity must agrcc to do something (or not do something) in
exchange lor the promised donation. 155
Museunis typically shy away from suing donors Sor ~~ncollectcd
pledges because it could
gencratc negative publicity. Donors may see the nluseum as willing to resort to ligation to
secure pledgcs. even ivhen tlie donor and museum may no longer agree on what is in thc best
intcrest of the institution. I'his would set an unfavorable precedent in the eyes of potential
.. ..
donors. There are varying dcgrccs o l ' s e n s ~ t ~ v ~at
t ~play,
e s but ultimately the management and

institutional dccisions must be leli in the hands ol'the mLlscunis staSf?not those that posscss
significant private collections and are financially well-ofi'. The museum \a/ould havc to remain
rcsolute i n its hiring decision, cven in the lace of losing a donation. Allowing tlie doiior to
dictate eniployment processes would result in a case of interference institutional integrity.
Donors can be the source of creative ideas and solutions that museum profcssionals might not
havc considered. However, iniplementing these suggestions should never be mandatory.

coach and he \\/anted to University to return his money. Despite Burton's demand, the IJniversity remained firm in
tlie candidate selection. Only after Burton and his f'a~nilymeet with the University's Bonrtl of Trustee Chairman,
Larry McHugh, in early February did Burton and the University agreed to move past their differences in the matter
and Burton agreed to honor his $3 million pledge.
155
I'erlman & Perl~nan.LLP, "Legal Issues Related to Unfilled Charitable Pledges," A.ssocitrtioii c~/'F~iricI~~~ii.vin~~
Prc~/L.s.siontrls(2008). accessed April 4, 20 1 I , http://www.afp~iet.org/A~~diences/ReportsResearchDetaiI.cfin?
Ite~nNumber-2684.

DONORI<DUCATION

PIWLRAM

Donors may not understand thc Tull extent to uhich museums are undcr strain to continue
to operate in today's economic climate: general operating costs continue to rise tlicre is
increased pressure to record and rcport mcasurablc outcomes to fundcrs; and then there are
limitations to expand onc's physical 1i)otprint and audience reached

- thcse

are just some ofthe

obstacles faced by museums toclay. kIowcver. it is worthwhile to bring donors in on these
conversations rather than assunie they do not l i ~ l l ygrasp thc condition of the art world or are
unsympathetic to thc issues at hand. Muwmis can create a donor cducation program to make
constituents aware of tlie challenges Gccd: in particular. ~iiuscunislimited purchasing power thr
new acquisitions. an introduction to the acquisitions proccss and an exploration or the resources
needed to upkeep the current collection.
The class could bc open to all mcmbcrs oS the muscum's public, not only those being
courtcd as prospective donors ol'art work. Contributing and non-contributing constituents alike
are vested in the succcss and S~iturcoi'thc museums thcy support or frequent. A donor education
class provides :In opportunity to educate thosc in a position to give noly and it is an opportunity
to be part of cultivation efforts for tlie Suture gcncration of donors. "Pcople may not Imve the
dollars in the beginning," said a trustec of the Boston Museum of Fine Arts. "but they need to be
trained early on and exposed to what philanthropy i~."'~"('dtivatin,g selationships requires being
in touch with people constantly, not just when the museum wants soniething or when the patron
is rcady to give. A donor cducation program focuscd on the acquisitions process can serve as a
point of contact with savvy collectors. thosc beginning to build collections and non-collecting
individuals with an interest in the inner workings or the museum. If a donor eclucation program
is in place, it can encourage participation from those on the cusp or giving and to those giving
I SO

< i a ~ ',bPutroruzirig
~~
d i e lrts, I I 9.
65

po~cntial\ \ i l l be reali7cd down thc linc. It shows that an institution is willing to be open with all

constituents whether they are major donors or have yct to makc a linancial contribution.
Implementation strategies may change Trom niiiscuni to milscum. but the idca remains the
same. A clonor education class is an opportunity to inlbrm and educate tlie public about the
aims. pi~rposes,and aspirations of the museum in regarding to collection clc\dopment. Thc class
could be taught by a variety of muscuni staff membcrs including curators. registrars.
devclopnient professionals or the director. 117 Topics coverecl coidct includc an overview of the
acquisition process by a member of thc acqirisition comrnittec or a curator, a tour ofthe onsite
storage fi~ciliticsby the registrar, and a review oSthc current iteration of thc tax code policy by a
member of the development staff: An on-site bcliincl-the-scenes visit would show donors
tangible cvidence that their gifts are n~akinpa dilr'erence. A tour of'the storage Sacilities or
conservation lab may invite donors to imagine how a potential gif may bcnelit the institution.
Stevcn I I. Miller agrees that including a tour of tlie storagc I'acilities is an excellent

educational opportunity. I-Ie says that doing so can. "shocv them [donors]what's going o n ; to
help them [donors] understand that storagc does not mean oblivio~i.'.'~~
Displaying works are
not thc only reason that museum exists, but rather museums are what Miller refers to as --threeclimensional libraries." Museums are indicators of tlie past, present and the future; works in
storage play a large role in allowing niuseunis to exists in all three dimensions simultaneously.
Alexandra Schwartz notes that having donors understand how the process of utilizing the

collection through research and making the works available to the public in u7aysother than
display is important to explaining that all works in the collection can have a meaningful

157

Mee~ingthe dilxclor at a snialler institution may not be uncommon, but at middle and large scale museums
day-to-day visitors meeting the director may happen infrequently or never.
15s
Steven H. Miller (Ac!i~~nctProfessor; Seton Hall Univcl-sity and former Director, Morris Museum in New
Jersey). in discussion with the author, April 7. 20 1 1.

impact.
a5

I \o

o j ~LIo~lorn
,41v/,160
She cites the book. !\dodern Wonzcrl: IVomeri A r / i ~ /111$ 7hc I\/II.\C~III~Z

a prime example of'a museum diligently mining the collection and making new cliscoverics.

I'he publication had humble begins: a dedicated intern took locv resolution \\iorks. basic images.
of'all works by f'emale artists in the collection. Thc research lor tllc book was a strong effort to
determine what MoMA had in its collection by female artists and ho\v that relatcd to thc

consensus of art history. In 3010, the project grew li-om a publication to a series ol'new
collection installations and programming initiatives highlighting the works oS\\omcn astists.
Internally, this helped the staLTrealix the fill breath of'thc resources at hand. Externally. certain
works gained recognition and a renewed sense of appreciation developed for artists si~chas

I Iowarclcna Pindell. a paintcr and misecl media artist. Even tl~ougha number of the works
featurcd in the book and subsequent exhibitions had not been on display in a numbcr of'years,
dccades or ever. the collection can be a means ofconnectlng the public to art~stancl movements

in a new way through research and publication.
Whilc overall upcrations of the museum can be cliscu\sed. the more nuanced message for
thc program can bc thc importance of the role ol'the curator in creating an environment for
incluisiti\/e looking, sharpening perspectives, raising visual literacy and widening pcrspectivcs
throi~ghn w connections and contrasts. Works that do not have donor restrictions allows Sor the
making and rcnlaking of the world encountered with the museum galleries. t a c h story told
\vithin thc museum is an opportunity for the public to have a IICW and meaninglul experience
with the works in the collection.

159

Alexandra Schwartz (Curator of Contemporary Art, Montclair- Art ivluseuni in New Jersey ancl forrlier
C:ut.atorial Assistant, Department of Drawings at the Museum of Modern Art), in discussion with the autlior, April 5 ,
201 1 .
100
Schwartz served as co-cditor of lL.lo~le~-n
IVom~n:Wonrcri Ar/is/.s (I/ Tlie 1L1~1.scnm
of ,lrloclcrn i l r . ~ .

V. C O N C L I I S I O ~
Art muscums are n5ked to balance public expectations \\/it11 institutional needs in thcir
day-to-day management and long-term strategic planning. I t is expected that museunls \\ill
behave in a way that is consistent will1 the responsibili~yand trust invested i n them by society
and codified by privileges the) receive as non-profits. I'oday's muscum environment has
beconic increasingly complica~edas i~ has

LO respond

to increased competition, cl~angingsocial

values, and diminished iinancial resources; the strain of which can tempt museums to stretch the
boundaries ol'acceptecl n~useologicalpractices. The last several dccadcs have seen a drastic rise
in prices ol'niodern and contcniporary art. Museun~shave become heavily reliant on the
bcncvolence of collectors and patrons to aid in the growth of'their collections. A gift of art can

have substantial benefits to the museum, but museunis should be diligent in their decision
making and sliould 1101 accept girts blindly. no matter how generous donors may appear.

/I seemingly at~sactivcoffer oSworkr of art does not excuse the institution horn malting
decisions judiciously. 'l'lie museum must consider a variety of fi~ctorsbeforc accepting the gili.
especially il'tlie cionor wishes to attach restrictions to the work. Can the niuseuni allot physical
and human resourccs to the care Sor the new ~vorks?Are thesc works that vastly increase the
museum's depth and representation of a particular artist or arts niovernent? Will donor
restrictions impede cusatorial discretion and exploration of new intcliectual rrameworks? What
is the previous nature o f the patron's relationship with the institution? Is the museum only
accepting thc ~vorltas a means to please the donor and curry potential Savor for later monetary
contributions or donations of' property? Does acceptance of the gift augnicnt the collector's
social standing at the expense ol'the museum's reputation? What are the reasons the patron has

chosen to give to a particular institution'! In weighing tlic potential options, the museum should
be considerate o f d o ~ ~ o rbe~icvoIcnce.
s'
but vested in maintaining the institution's integrity.
Museum collcctions management policies often have a provision that r e c o n ~ n m ~ d s
against accepting gifts with restrictions or any conditional gifts. However, there have been
instances when muscums accluicsce to a donor's stipulations. Often, the passage of time has
revcaled these situations as unduly restrictive. like the John Ci. Johnson Collection at the
Philadelphia Museum of Art 01. the acceptance ofclonor restrictions has drawn public and
professional criticism. like the Wendy and E111et-yKeves Collection at the Dallas Museun-~of Art.
American museums owe the vast majority of their art collcctions to gifts from private collectors.
Sincc the ninctecnth ccntusy, collectors such as J.1'. Morgan, Solornon Guggenhein~.Gertrude
Vanderbilt Whitney arid generations of I<ockeftllers have donated their ai-t collectors. Private
philanthropy has been long intenvoven in thc fabric of Amcrican art n~useums.Currently,
muscums are at a juncture where they cannot conipcte with thc purchasing power of private

-

individuals. 1 herefore, the onus is on museums to act in a manner that augments tlic collection
7

and acknowledges the concerns and intescsts of donors.
,-

1 here are instances where the muscun~'sintegrity and donor restrictions can co-exist.

The partnership betwccn the Fishcr family and the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art
appears to be a successful marrying of the interests of both the museum and the donor. Donald
Fisher was vocal about wanting his collcction to be seen by the public, whether in a ncwly built
museum or as a gift to an established museum. For SFMOMA to obtain the collcction and for
Fisher to have his collection on display, a creative solution was agreed upon that served the best
interests ofthe involved partics. Ilie Fishcr family was asked to contribute to the new
construction and endowment for the continued support of the collection. helping with the

incrcascd financial expenses incurscd by accepting a collection ol'o\~cr1.000 works and

expanding thc museum's physical footprint. I'hc ncul wing would not be dc\,oted solcly to the
I'isher Collection. but rather SFMOMA's c ~ ~ r r eholdings
nt
and fi~tuseholdings will lmig side by
side wit11 the newly acquired collection. Being able to fully inrcglatc \\larks li-om both. the
Fishcr collection and tlie r n ~ ~ s c u ~pcrmalient
n's
collection.

\\till

allo\v fils advances in current

scholarship and new interpretive plans to tloi~risli.Perhaps. most importantly. is the opportunity
for the heirs of Donald and Doris Fisher and the prescnr museun~Icadcsship to recvaluate the
tcs~nso r the partnership in the future. 'l'he do\vnt'all o l niany i~istancesof accepting donor
restrictions is the inability to predict the fiitilre climatc of the nluseum~sIinancial standings and
institiirional direction. By including a provision to reassess the partiicrship, it anticipates the
possibility of changing needs and limitations ol'tlic museuni. If the muscum accepts donor
rcs~rictions.it is tlie responsibility of the museum to conic to an agrccmcnt which is an
acceptable con.junction olpublic and privatc intcrests. whilc simultaneously addressing thc short-

tcrni needs oftlic institution and planning for tlie l'uture.
American art niuseuins represent a large; heterogeneous sct of individuals and
organizations engaged in thc prcsentation, preservation and cducation o S the world's cultural
licritagc. Because of the decentralization and varying niakc-up of art museums, it is dil'ficult to
propose a solution that would be applicable in all siti~ationsto m ~ ~ s c u nof
i s different scopes and
sizcs. IIowevcr, institutions should considcr each proposcd instance of donor restrictions on a
casc-by-case basis in an attempt to avoid the pitfalls or those before them. While donor
restrictions should be avoided, there are instances in which open cornrni~ni~atio~i
and
tra~isparencyof an arrangement can ensure both the museuni's and the donor's interests are
safeguarded. At niininium, the nluseuin and donors should be engaged in a discussion that the

li)cuscs on the strengthening ol'the museum as the ultimate goal. By cstablisliing the

advancement oS the muscum as the coni~iio~l
tlenominator. the development of a creative solution
li,r the transfer of private property is possible.
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